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lutionary war. ^
T’y,heiïPre^îies were fT ¿i’.rdX|to be on board a ‘
'¡me 0( y0lir attention, that I got through the I îers printed in rt bottk and evry bode
ed at each other, ;’seemed on e imna .?fsaJ1,B& be
leave th<r, barbor performance much better than I antici- ses it wil bfe a darn site bettern Coo*
costive, and theyfrseemed
quiteI impaJAMES K. REMICH,
fiX?
rnnld ¡ a boatAÎæ vessel was 10 sail mime- pated when you first fixed your eyes perS hovels that lieeS got ritch bi
tieht to see Mr.
Grattan.
' I coulddiately, and take him on board at the upon me.” Gen. H. it is said, was
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
li.
Grattan.
Yurc Jüvin niphew
\ Colburn^ Befea
_________
.
__
scarcely contain mVself;
but
determin month of the harbor. Every thing be- 'highly amused with this chef d'œuvre of
myself;
butdeterminJOE STRICKT
AND
bdU eniple’sA^ _^S0EIiLAKEOVS.
'ntrir countryman
crii’rifruman take
fobn
___ t
m
i
.i
i
»
>
° 1
VvlVJ-j/il'tJVo
ed to let my eccentric
mg in readiness,
Tardy
procuredi a the
Juggler, and pronounced it the best
his course ; who appeared quite de boat and two negroes, and got to sea ; u trick?’ performed that evening/
snd
(
.3'0 DRESS FLAX TO LOOK. LikE SILK.
lighted to see his visiters and was the the vessel sailed according to agree
ient Atlas.
Now that spell is broke and gone
!
1 ake one part lime and between 'wo
most inquisitive person in the "world. ment ; Tardy saw her ; rowed for her,
(&~Letter from Joe Strickland.
¡izeand abridgment! • With its Power of.gladness,
and three parts of wood ashes, petit
Randolph
was
far
the
tallest
and
most
: and abridgnientlr^-17^ t-ie blast conies leading on
waved his hat, and hailed her : but the
From the New England Galaxy.
over them a due proportion of water !o
tell’s Grammars, Harker shades of sadne'ss.—^nonynious. dignified looking man of the two, 'grey
Captain,
(perhaps
at
that
time,
not
un

Masse
Chew Sits octoBer the 20th oneOÖO
make a stfdng ley, after they have
t Marshalh’^'^, Jt is to the habitually gay, this haired, and well dressed; Grattan,
ate hundred & 20 seven stood together all night, which must be
derstanding French) paid him no attenCommon School
T'0nt” cornes dTvn uPon the therefore of course, took him for the tion-i—but proceeded on and arrived in
dore Unkle Ben,—Arter I started poured off when quite clean Tie
jualities.
arits with all the combined weight of vice president, and addressed him ac- the United States^ He had made a from the fawls eye thawt ide cum doun
handsful ofÊax at both ends to prevent
Pronouncing ani( m pa the tic sadness, but to the mind cordingly. Randolph at length begged great voyage; huu nuui u
; and from limited cir- hear and sea sum of mi relashens thats
derTScottiEeS at l°vcs to woo the sweet influences to .<now if they could shortly have the ¡ cumstanres, had become thuis:;wlden I y got rich a bildin nu banks and Phack- its entangling, but let the middle of
each be spread open, and put in a ket
action, pronou||BenAer melancholy, it is the season honor oi seeing Mr. Grattan. Upon rich.—Ta nW, not daring to
.—Tardy, not daring to return to teris and iveffownd owt a better i&atu tle, on the bottom of which has first
’a pure and humble enjoyment of which our host, not doubting hut they I |and,. v.^
u.
ty
>
«„rii
w
git
munny
than
to
dig
fort
the
wa
is
for
was three days at sea, when he
been plated a little straw, with à cloth
J American Reade;,»ir wonted passion.
Every object knew him, conceived it must be his son { was taken up, bv a - ■ ■ roan of- war, live or six fellers that haint got no mun over the flax, and so continúe covering
British
?r>
“nt now strikes the eye, as it looks a- James for whom they inquired, and ¡ treated
v, and landed nt
eated kind!
kindly,
at Havana,
Havana. ny tu set up a nu bank and go to maken
layer of flax with a cloth, till the
Man,&c. &c.
oad on the whole face of nature, has said he believed he had that moment | He afterwards came to the U. States to bils like split i wish yewd kum doun each
kettle
is nearly full. Pour over the
, assortmentoi- cndency to deepen and fix the hues himsrif
°Ut S0mcwhere ío amuse Ioo¡< after his property ; but the Captain hear nixt winter and ilc hev a bank a whole the clear ley, and after boiling
Ill'S?, consist^our sadness, whether it be accidenapd his mate (being at that time blessed goin sum whair in ole hampshear it for somfe hours, take it out and throw
; Paper, Quills,Slates,; or constitutional. The nakedness
“ This completely disconcerted fhe with short memories,) pretended to Kownty iph eye ken find a plais whair it in cold water ; this boiling &c. may
the bleakness of the hills, Americans, and they iwere about to | have no recollection of flim, or of the tha haint got wun and give yew a hul be repeated, if requisite; Thé flax
ooks,b&c. &c? 6'*; s°ktude of the forests, and the in- make their bow and their exit, when> j circumstances which he related. Hq. saddle bags fid of bils—but what i wos
must be each time dried, hackled, béai*
derswill'find’itadvtf33’"^ chi’lness and v^epce of the I thought it high time to explain, and! however, by dint of threats and entrea- a goin tu tel yew was that eye went aen and rubbed fine ; and at last dressed
<amine his stoOd, effect a chang^no less real in taking Colonel Burr and Mr. Randolphi ties, obtained of the Captain two thou- long with unkle Joes bois to ginnerol
through a large comb, arid thrôugh a ve
e been made,as ® imagination, than they present to respectively by the hand, introducedI sand dollars, whichjvas not su¡noosed taster. ’’ast weak
’ and. ’C by I mity
/, tha
‘ ___bed
’ 1 ry fine one. By this process the flax ac
’ •
' .
I n ei/POin fl-irsf «r-n r.
. I
?era”“wKff| shrinking senses. In'the forest th? them to the right -honorable Henry
to have been a bare tythe of the orig tpskraip that was anuf to kil ole people quires a bright and soft thread; The
eye ask yew the ophisers-wos a strutin tów which is off, whèti papered up and
led mnchcheafier. harmonious note of the sentinel crow i Grattan.
inal value.
.12,1827.
m the top of the wind-rocked pine, : “ I never saw people stare so, or so
round
with thareyaller buttons on thare combed like cotton, is not only used
Tardy, finding himself suddenly re
3TUS GT Tÿ
ehtoping of the solitary diminu much embarrassed.* Grattan himself, duced from a state of affluence to indi cotes as stiff as yoakt hogs, and when for many of the same purposes, but
er Anvnnir biped that seems the only happy now perceiving the cause héartily join gent circumstances, destitute of the tha went round to selewt the ginnerul makes lint for veterinary surgeons, &c¿
IN ADVOCirDg
on earlh) whi]e he ,gstl^a< ed in my merriment. He pulled down
means of gaining a livelihood, 3md -with tha slept jisf like kurnol pluc that i sea
p"ri“aP7 »frs.the mined foliage,—are all that his shirt sleeves, pulled up his stockings out friends or a home, resolved to re in nu Yowk and bimeby tha cum up a
to make White copal varnish.
i in this community fia in of the recent woodland music, and in his own irresistabie way, apolo sort to means for obtaining property, shour and they evry wun on un skamWhite oxide of léàd^ cerusë, Spanish
-the Unuarian
few there are who have a pre- gized
,
for the outre figure he cut, assu similar to those that had been so suc pered as if the brittish wos atter urn eye white, white clap Such of these sub
kentta’en? h3ction for ,the, flo"- wy m°nth of ring them he had totally overlooked it
cessfully practiced upon himself; and ges the phire injines in nu Yawk wood stances as aré preferred ought to be
, and resolvehonestW ? some for tile «ultry and tardy in his anxiety not to keep them waiting ; from what is known of him since that drive awl the massy chew sits millithy a carefully dried ; ceruse Uncf clays ob
?>m of Christianity ys of summer; some for the months that he was returning to Ireland next time, he appears to have kept that res sewurtin wauter on urn—arter the stinately retain a great deal of humidi
be.tJe.siniPleWhich Plenty holds her autumnal morning, and had been busily packing olution in strict observence. The e- shour eye went round to sea the phokes ty, which would oppose their adhesion
moving those falseip^ and fruits hanS ,n abundance up his books and papers in a closet full vent is, he has died by his own hand, un i never sea so menny fellers cornd to drying oil or vafnish. The cement
?r the proper inMm every branch ; and others speak of
' dust and cobwebs, This incident and left the character of a demon. in awlfeme born dasc and tha -acted then crumbles under the fingers^ and
to win men to a hoiyh rapture on the season for sports, rendered
’
the interview more interest The American Captain has lived and like darn fools and arter the tränen was does not assume a body.
1 comprise discu<?ng openings and snowy pleasures Jing. The Americans were charmed died with his family, and many are dun tha wos men and wimmen %gd bois
On sixteen ounces of melted copal,
doctrines,piecesolffmtcr. But they who neither soli- with their reception, and after a pro willing to bestow on him the title of a and gals and white phoakes and nig pour 4, 6, dr 8 ouhCcs of linseed oil,
gers andsojers and ophesers awl in a boiled and quite free from grease.
visit retired highly gratified, gentleman.
al tendency, Illustrait the influences of disappointment, tracted
I
ieneral Religious 1 indulge in their impious murmur- whilst
'
Grattan returned again to his
These facts arc gathered from those beep and sum wos a swairin and sum When well mixed by repeated stirrings
SinduceVusto re? against Him, who instituted these books and cobwebs.”
who were acquainted with the transac wos a fitein an<4 $um wos a dansin and and after they ate pretty Cool, pour in
ion of our pagesforfenging seasons, and thus throw a
tion, and from the corresponding state sum wos a drinken and sum wos a eeten sixteen ounces of the essence of Venice
A BACHELOR’S MSK.
3m over the brightest of them, will
ments made by Tardy to Mr. Dobson, and sum wos a hollerin and sum wos turpentine; Pass the varnish through
Nay, do not curl up the corners of (the mate of the Crawford,) and to an a kutten up kapers and a good menny a cloth; Amber varnish is made thé
pl"city°of
rather f°r bcaulies tball defoi-mipretty mouths at me, sweet ladies other gentleman, with whot* the writer . wor so drunk «ha diddnt no whot tha same way*
, and earnest in toy,—-ratheiMor pleasures than vexa- your
.
wos a dooin and the dmmmin and fife
's and consciencesfiii's, even in the most inhospitable, and —it may be worth whilé to take a peep of this article has conversed.
in
and shutein skairt the hosses and
i Q. SEWALL, fter]ei.s and they, with us, will cheer- at
! it. It is of the plain and quiet de
I shall not pretend to say that Tardy
Method, of Salting Butter.-^Tf^e su
and very neatly and orderly was not a first rate villian ; but this en waggins and tha run agin wun anuther gar one part, nitre one part, and clëaû
■“
f __
y assert that there is more happiness scription,
!
arranged, both inside and out. The quiry presents itself—If Tardy had not and 2 gals that wos a peddlin nu sider strong salt two parts, beat them well
rian Advocate»illkPrienced "|ith less vanity, in fe« ;
is kept bright and shining by the been swindled out of his property, is it got thare legs broak and wun man got together, and put by the préparation
day of every nioiiihths than in thé moody humours latter
;
hands of Sally, the house probable that our feelings would have his arm shot oph with a kannen and for use; of which take one ounce fol*
wiary, 1828 ; eachfc^ hang on us so heavily during the indefatigable
1
; vzho, while she breathes upon been shocked writh the catalogue of bep cum tu us with his fais chuc ful every sixteen ounces of butter^ and
ŒMhrWal gloom of November
| maid
;
the plate to give it a polish, at the same crime in which he has been the prime of pouder and wun i put owt and sed a mix it thoroughly with the buttey as
f about 300 pages eai
----------time breathes a wish (to herself) that mover ? I answer without hesitation, fellers gun split and toai* oph awl of his soon as it is freed from the buttermilk.
5 Dollars a year-toi from BAJIRiNgton’s sketches.
BURR AND MR. GRATTAN.- |her breath possessed the magic power No ! and if so, he who commits a fraud fingers and i lost 10 dollers in raalkim- Butter salted in this manner, and put
of unfastening locks and so enabling can form no idea of its ultimate result, ikles a plaen dise and got five dollers down in close tubs with a little melted
lol. Burr, whfi?had been Vice Pres- her
|
of darn kownterfit munny tuet oph onto
to see, u what the old gentleman
R20iX1827H’SMlt of America, ffnd probably would keeps in this here box, to make him so or of the degree of punishment which me and finely sum on us thawt weed butter poured over the surface to fill
-t-~
~
Been the next President, but for fond of it.”—The interior he takes infi strict justice would attach to the crime.” hev a skraip and we sea sum fellers and up every vacancy before the top is
put On, will keep good for many years.
•
unfortunate duel with Gen. Hamil- nite cáre to keep in complete and ex
gals a dansin and 2 ole neggirs a fid
Bos. Med. Int.
From
the
Schoharie
Republican..
came over to England, and was cellent order to himself. Each partic
dlein for urn, un bil run up and fetcht
de known to me by Mr. Randolph ularcompartment has its appropriate ANECDOTE OFGEN. HAMILTON. wun ov urn a trip and braut him doun
METALLIC watering.
?hat he°TntSSuth Carolina, (with whom 1 was
contents consigned to it. The fold
During the life time of this distin cowhack and the fellers tackled us on
This article of Parisian invention, is
, and that if his dewy intimate.) He requested 1 would down nearest to him, as he sits at it, guished Statesman, and while on a we fit like boogers til bil got a lie on
he mustand willcaiLi0^ybfe l)im to Mr. Grattan, whom contains a small miniature vvithin a red journey to Albany, he chanced to put his i that made it turn blac and blew much employed to cover ornamental
cabinet work, dressing boxes, teles
lie.fialle?an(IlI/as excessively anxious to see. Col.
,e is Hide te , e'e“ rwas not a raan of vcry prepos- Morocco case, ofa placid and genteel up for the night, at a tavern in one of and finely igin Wun feller a lie on the copes, Opera glasses, &c. and is pre
faced girl, whose original sleeps forev the small villages on the Hudson river, hed with a klub and slatted him over
JOHN SPW'ing appearance,—-rough featured er in the bosom of the cold earth—a where a Mountebank had advertised a and tha thot i kild him and - so we run pared in the following manner :
Sulphuric acid is to be diluted with
neither dressy nor polished ; but little box, containing a ring set with display of his ingenuity at slight of like sam hi! and a goin horn sum fellers
from
seven to nine parts of water ; then
~ Id]} informed sensible man, and brilliants, and enclosing a lock of her hand, slack wire, &c. on that evening. tride to run bi us and turnd us awl over
dip a sponge or rag into it, and wash
not a Parl’cularly agreeable,, hair—all her letters carefully tied up Induced by motives of curiosity, and a into a mud puddel co-splossup and with it the surface of a sheet of tin.
instructive companion.
with green ribbon—a miniature edition desire to wile away the tedious hours broak the waggin atVl to shew strings This will speedily exhibit an appear
.ted^sewhichta^P16'11 genei'al form extravagant of Shakespeare and Milton ; With his of a winter’s evening, the General took —I haint got over the tarhel skraip yet ance of crystalization, which is the
artofthemostexpecipattons regarding eminent pér name written in them in her hand wri a front seat in the apartment allotted by hen and yestc'rdy i wenttöjim billsmoire.
it length found a
tmg* m
me opposite fold
ioiu near the
me re for the performances. His keen, pier inses and his wife is döun sic shees bin
ting.
In thè
This effect^ however, cannot be easi
'
nrrtTbe idea °-f
gfFat OratOP u I ceptacle for the pens, wafers, ink, &c cing eye did not escape the observa a. cryin ever sens he got horn about his ly produced upon every sort of sheet
chief carried with it, naturally |,are
_ his_____
■ writings, (for we are tion of the Juggler, who, stepping up to gittin drunk and gittin his arm broak tin, for, if the sheet has been much har
own -little
igh, corresponding notions of phys- to suppose him fond of his pen,
. ! ar)d as .him and handing him a silver dollar, ven the waggin turnd over—she ses if dened by hammering or rolling, then
^ïEOUS diseasesifelcgnncOj vigor and dignity» Such having nrpAQianiïllv
occasionally indulged rht
that fond politely requested him to hold it until shoe cood sea the guvener and tel him the moire cannot be effected until thé
'ance by the Pliysid Col. Burr’s mistake, 1 believe, ness,) of all of which he preserves neat he should call for it, adding that it hou mutch hurt tränens dus she nose sheet has been heated so as to pro
; is so universally tfjt
Grattan, and I took care not; copies, some private memorandum, and might escape his fingers without his heed brake urn up—preest joans ses a duce an incipient fusion on the sur
thasstoodtheterfdeceive him.
an old pocket book given to him by knowledge. The General, thinking gret menny bois gits thare soles rewend face, after which the acid will act upon
obtained an unpaiWe went to my friend’s house, who . his old friend and school fellow, Admi some harmless trick was intended, and a goin to tränens, his sim swares heel it, and produce the moire. Almost any
idiately removestli(t0 foave London next day. I an- ral------, when he left England that being desirous of humoring the joke, run awaigh cause his pah whipt him acid will do as well as the sulphuric,
ction to the vess^ced that Cop Burr, (from Ameriyear as a Midshipman. In the drawer very readily accepted the dollar, and for swairen and for loosin awl his mun and it is said that the citric acid, dissol
"mme°ndatiw<Mr. Randolph and myself wished are different letters frour his friends ; clenching it fast in his hand, waited in ny a throin at a joak that an ole nigger ved in a sufficient quantity of water,
Tier efficacy, buttw our respects and the servant-m and, perhaps at the very back of it, a momentary expectation of some at hed—his mah takes on terribly about answers better than any other.
int a fair T?IALSJed us that his master would receive I little hoard of gold pieces bright and tempt being made to extricate it from him, and ben is up stump about his gal
Thé moire may be much improved
.Voffifte?nS«* a short time, but was at the mo [ new from the Mint—-Honfs Table Book. his grasp, without his privity.
The cans she wunthev himcaushegot cofnd by employing the blow-pipe to form
ve resisted the po'«'t much occupied on business ofconJuggler, whenever he attempted to per but i no she will bimeby for she crise small and beautiful specks on the sur
y that could be-defence.—Burr’s expectations were
TARDY THE PIRATE.
form a new trick, would first cast an en and takes on abowt it awl the time—the face of the tin, previous to the applica
nee gives imiued*n thc a|ert Randolph also was
A correspondent of the Fall River quiring glance at the General, as much wimmen to unkle joes has bin a skoal tion of the acid.
AT’dHEW)a>*ous to be presented to the great Monitor, furnishes the following sketch as say, “ now look out for the dollar!” din
and phrettin abowt tränens ever
When the moire has been formed,
1
ir to unhealthy cl<an, and both impatient for the en-1 of the early history of Tardy, who was when the former would immediately^'sens we got hoam—ant peggy ses she the plate is to be varnished and polish
Othing Of a
of this Demosthenes. A t length ; lately tried at Richmond for piracy on look into his hand, to convince himself wishes the plagy tränens was awl de- ed, the rarnish being tinted with any
and it
cv4ûor opened, and in hopped a small1 board the brig Crawford :
that he was yet in possession of it* molisht and the men hed to go and dig glazing color, and thus the red, green^
s under a )
figUre—meagre, yellow, and ordin-! “The notorious Alexander Tardy After the performance had ended, the 1taters for the mishenaries she ses the yellow, and pearl colored moire are
te and RetailbJW one slipper and one shoe; his was one of those unfortunate persons Mountebank requested his dollar of munny
thats spentfor traneris andsper- manufactured.—[Operalive M&chanic.
1
, npknofohes’ knees loose; his cravat hang-( who have inhabited the Island of His General H. who, on returning it, ob- 1rits is a gret many thousen dollers and
Conco4own ; his shirt and coat sleeves j paniola, and been compelled to leave served that he could discover no trick she
meens to heV a society arnungst the
Intemperance drives wit out of the
!
k&e,C Saco, and J^ed up high, and an old hat upon | the place during the convulsions which m it. “ I do though,” replied the 'wimming to brake up tränens anddrink- head money out of the pockvt, wine
lebunk.
trViifoad.
_
I that ill-fated Island has experienced. Mountebank : “ You had not been in
1 sperrits and hev the munny gin to out of the bottle, elbows out of the coatr
iscounttocoum j
apparition saluted the stran-l Finding he could no longer remain three minutes in the room, when I per/ pyuS
yung men tu - eddekate urn and i and health out of the body.
I
very courteously
asked (with- : there in safety, he agreed with the ceived that if I did not do something swow
i bleeve sheel du it for wen the
!
0
my 'introduction) how long they i Captain of an American vessel to take to divert your attention, you would de- wimmen
start to du a thing tha olwers
Lord Kelly had a remarkable red
1
been in England, and immediately | himself, and
)
tect
me
in
every
trick
I
attempted
;
I
make
it
goe
—when i git tu nu lunnen face- One day Foote solicited him to
such of his property as t
• ». Rr Wm-reifi ■!,ec^e^ rna^eJnflu^res Hbout the !
De removed, to the United States therefore gave you the dollar to hold,
de
agm abowt the munny and look over his garden wall to ripen his,
hold. ile
1 rite yew agin
^nstedgemiine--l(’It’nneral Washington and the revo-^^q ¡s ¡t
not though prudent and-managed to have it absorbs* much bimeby ime a goin to hev awl me let- melons.
■ranteu hci,u
which are..,,
er’s, Cuni!Tiin/ai,
’Dvith or without J
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de bottle at
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falls on the o.vner of the house, which was un-1
insured, and part on different persons.
Having lately seen ip the United Statesp• ?kt Mr. Harding’s office - several literary
-fheqh1
Copy of a letter from Kirk Booti, Esq. to Gazetfe
*
scientific periodicals Were printed. 'The
prom the New-York Albion.
an account of the village of Lowell, ! and
i
1, 1827 b'n B°UP{
, Matthew Carey, Esq. of Philadelphia.
;
cation of the December number of some
Ma-Aat.
hmiète , ant Us - Iarg4 manufacturing 1 pnbl
]
peace ofl
establishment,
whiclY igaveahe great pleas-.;«of the Magazines, must of course be delayed.
. THE LATE THOMAS A„ EMMET.
LOWELL, OCT. 25th, 1827.
'
The U. S. Congress will assembla Great Bn.
uve,
I
beg
leave
through
thè
medium
of
your
Mr. Emmet was born at Cork, April 24-th,
hl timi, Pr<*vl
Dear
believe the following brief (
paper, to offer you an account of the
A few day's more, and the. 20th Congress Washington on Monday next.—The d1 Ghent, S’
1765—his father was a physician of great prac statement embraces all the objects specified useful
,
ìli
tice and reputation, and resided at Dublin — in your- letter of the 22d ;—if however, I have <village of “ Qreat Falls,’?-"situate on great will commence its labors within the walls of of Speaker of the House of Representad
¡non Fall ri ver,'in Sduiersworth, Strafford the
<
Capitol. Looking back to the history of it is thought, will not be effected with J were app°
and Mix E. after receiving a most liberal ed in my haste omitted any thing, I will cheer- Sal
<county, 5 miles from Dover, and ^-7 from the
1
last Congress we are almost discouraged feet unanimity. Mr. Taylor, will'be] were
ucation, devoted himself to the study of med- j fully supply it. With regard to Mr. Hurd’s i
from attempting any estimate of the business ported by the friends to the present Ad|jn
icine. After passing some time at Edin Works, I am very imperfectlyjnformed,“and Portsmouth, New-Hampshire.
burgh, he visited the schools .of tips Continent. should prefer you would draw your informa- . 1 spent a few davsthere last summer, and which may be executed by the next. Com-,
was so highly gratified and delighted, that I posed
ih a great degree of the. same materi istration. Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Bajóle in.tl
■ and returned to Dublin,' having made ail the tion from some other source.
(took, occasion to inform myself of the rise and);als ; possessing the same views ; animated by
acquisitions which unremitted labor and a
are named as the opposition candidates, rnient bet"
There are now in full operation at Lowell, ,
of this splendid concern, which as the same spirit; we have too much reason to.
vigorbus mind, could achieve at that period six cotton mills, four stories high, 155 'feet by progress
______ _
i Governine
’
regards
capacity
for
manufacturing,
has
no
fear,
that
like
its
predecessor,
the
new
Con

of life.. ’We believe, however, that Mr, Em-, 44, containing 25,000 spindles and about 150 (
■their resp
met practised but little ; the death of an el- looms, in which were made, the last year, .rival on tills side the Atlantic, and in point of gress may obtain more ■celebrity for words
Hon. Rufus McIntire, Represent^question s
is exceeded by none either here than for .works ; and instead of an exhibition in Congress from this district, passed thrive ?°ye
,|lv.r brother, who even in this talented family 5,03’2,408 yards of cloth, weighing 1,045,386 arrangement
‘
of harmonious co-operation in the diapensa-j
W#s pre-eminent, changed his determination pounds from lv176,082 pounds of raw cotton. or in Europe.
and gave a direction to his future fortunes, The numbers of the yarn, 22j 26, .30, and 40. | The site on which now stands the^eauti- tion of justice, and the adoption of wise, and I town on Monday last, on his way to
......the
- I Iof Government.
I d have
and laid the foundation of his future fame.. Two mills for twilled and four for plain goods, qful village of “ Great Falls,” was a wilderness liberal measures for the promotion of
---/Iwhich.afe
Dr.. Emmet wished him to'embrace the pro Three other mills are covered in ; the first five years- ago-; it now contains fifteen hun common good, present to us only a reqPet;t’on
dred
-inhabitants,
two
hundred
neat
dwellings,
of those scenes of discord, and those 1¡raí i as
fession of his deceased brother, and he imme will be started in January, and the other two
/zoriTizT « Az*z> r
formation
FROM ENGLAMI’iniiijai'ies
diately entered into his stridies with an ardor in July and January following. There are 5. stores, a tavern, and 5 large boarding houses. sing and undignified bickerings, which so em
Tlie
ground
for
the
erection
of
this
44
Man

phatically
testify
of
human
infirmity.
It
vHJ
•proportioned to his future success. Called now employed 1200 persons in the mills, nine. Lording to
in miniature,” was first broken afford ns great pleasure to find that these ap FromtheN.Y. Mercantile Advertiser J,>, As to fi
to the bar, he was immediately distinguished tenths ôf whom are females; 20 of whom chester
•
Timber 24.
among his contemporaries, and might have are from 12 to 14 years of age. Adjoining the jin 1822, by an enterprising individual, who prehensions and suspicions are unjust; and
fetén in pos
looked to the highest honors of his profes- mills of the Merrimack Manufacturing Com built a frame Cotton ¡Mill (which is therefore that the dictates of party animosity and the
The packet ship Cortes,. Capí Sp,J
Mill No, 1). It is three stories high, impulse of personal ambition, are less attend
sion,.had he squared his politics with his in pany, are their bleach and piint works, çov- called
'
arrived yesterday tram London, havingTOd ti
terest.—Becoming the associate and friend ering moredaud but equal in capacity to two basement'and attic-6$ By 35 ; contains 1700 ed to than the obligations of public duty, and arr
Cowes on the 6th of Oct. Capt. S. hasfL’E part of
and, 45 power looms, consuming thetelaims of a disinterested patriotism.
- of Curran, O’Connor,' and- Grattan, and mills; something over a hundred are here spindles
’weekly 1690
pounds cotton, and producing
anticipate some gratification from the ed us with London papers to the eveni»T..,i>finn c
-Keegh, be espoused the cause of Ireland employed, about one fifth females, and one
b Ko ÆfK
rx-F fKnf
tWr
4th of
that rnkMitK
month, wît-K
with Qkí.íx»uí.\^.
Shipping Jr
5'Y1. t0 st
a cause which e.t last brought his brother fifth boys. None arc taken under 12. Ap-. weekly 6500, yard» of shirtings,..and printing perusal of the President’s Message, and its the
from yarn No. 25 ; employs nine riien accompanying documents: for we believe to the same date.
to tire scaffold—and was one of the execu prentices are taken at 14 to 16 until 21 7 re- cloths^
,p
Ipf possessi«
'
It is said that not less than 50,000 bfeheForeigi
tive committee of united Irishmen ; i the me ceiving pay for the first year,.including their and boys and sixty girls ; the girls can earn' that the financial developements will be of a
t
„iV„v
$l'50 to 2 5Ó a week, and their board, character to disappoint life expectations, and troops would be assembled on the Tn«jjmdGrea^
morable Hsing of 1790—and was actively en board, $125 ; and $25 in addition, each sue- from
’
falsify the predictions of some of those deal-' frontiers by the beginning of the ctKrSS
gaged in thè organization of that society and ceeding year. Except in the print woi’ks, which s estimated at $1 17 per week.
In 1823. the present company was incorpo ers in figures who have attempted to Con month.
plans for revolutionizing Ireland. Such was there are no foreigners, and these- do not ex
Iwvvever, fi
Ordershave been received atSilistriji for its objf
then bis reputatibn at the Bar, that he was ceed one-quarter part. Daily wages would rated,
with a capital of five hundred thousand vince the people that the course of the pres
’
and in the Spring of 1324 commenced ent Administration has led to the crippling of provision the fortresses on the Danube, Jearançe, c
-invited to the important office of defending perhaps average 59 cents, the minimum be- dollars,
5
Archibald Hamilton Rowan; which he de ing37|, and maximum $2. At present a- the building of Mill No.2, which is of beautiful our commerce and the exhaustion of our
A conflict has commenced between iipn of the
clined from the best motives, and yielded bout 2^ million yards are printed, the resi bricks made on the premises ; is three stories treasury,
Au/.- Journal.
private banking interests, and the bas
æ
that task to the firmness and fearless devo dues are sold bleached. The average value high,
basement and atcic'154-by 45 feet, con
¡f Ghent, rf
England, the former conceiving it to ^ofGhent,
1
tion of Curran. He was soon called, to expe of the prints is about 18 cents ; of the blerich- tains
7000
spindles,
and
183
power
looms';
The Utica, (Oneida County) Sentinel, re design of the latter to monopolize all
’
rience the fate of his client—and with M’. ed goods 12 to 13 cents. 'The foundation of consumes
330Q lbs, of cotton weekly, and pro marking on the late elections in that part of siness by the establishment of
1
of brani
braw WM
'-’.'ith re!
’’pl
Neven and many others he was imprisoned the first mill was laid in 18.2 2, and the first duces
weekly
4000
yards
of
shirting,
and
New
York, says :—Of one thing, however; Deputations
.................................................
*
from many of the countryXijthere '/?
isa.p
in the.jail of Dublin, on a charge of high trea return of cloth in Nov. 1823. Belonging to 15,000 yards of printing cloths, from Nó. 40 ; the public ought to be .correctly informed,— had arrived in London fo? the piu^lhe da'ious
son. After remaining here for some months the mills and print works, and in their imme- employs
40 men and boys, and 175 .girls. that the Presidential question did not form adopting measures to resist this supposej|tfwri)e^r<u
i
without any overt act charged against him, o- diate vicinity, are 130 tenements, about 24by This mill went into operation in July, 1825.
the dividing line in this county, nor in fact sign.
’■ fasto this q
vertures were made by the government to h’m 36 feet, which rent from 60 to $100 per an
In 182Ç the capital was increased to one any where at the west of us. We are aware
-----jcharactera
& the other prisoners to detail the plan of the num. The machine shop is of the same di million of dollars, and Mill Nc\3 commenced that the Jacksonians will use every exertion
MANUFACTURES.
'
outtheaut
intended revolution, and the names of those mensions as the mills, and gives employment in the spying, and roofed in the same fall ; is to create an' impression that that quest'ou The Loridon Traveller says,-“ It wasstF
’nment.ai
implicated in it, as the price of their release. to about 180 mechanics ; average wages a- 390
feet by 48, four stories high, with a spa- governed the electors, and that the result is last week, that what little had Been•
•
’The proposition was rejected with indigna bout 90 cents ; but as a large portion of thè ciousbasement
attic.; it is calculated for twen a fair test of the strength of the friends of
1
tion, ¿vs a reflection oij their honor. .Dr. M’ work is by contract, and done by the appren- ’ty thousand spindles and-six hundred looms, Adams and Jackson.—Every body here, how foreign trade was chiefly for Germany,! 3 his is
Neven and Mr. Emmet were the committee tices of the contractors, many of them eai n which will produce 70,000 yards made of ever, knows better ; and we contradict the zil, and North America ; but that thedeirfto t’*'*6 P^1'’
who received the offer. The prisoners were from 4 to $6 per day. There are 30 tene yarn No. 3.5, and require 12,000 lbs of cotton assertion merely to prevent mistakes abroad. was subsiding. It ^appears, however, 1®!^ say? *
obno
then removed to Fort George in Scotland, and ments attached to the shop, the rent of each per week. It has-four water wheels, two Next fall, when the Presidential electors are there is still some demand for North
■ thus the bonds which bound Mr. Emmet to a of which is about $90 per annum. The cast now running, and the gearing nearly ready to be chosen, the ballot boxes will show that cd; but not from ’rouses to which it is tholb’,an^ U
«'y
father, a gallant brother and - an affectionate iron is furnished from Gen. Leach’s furnace, for 6000 spindles, which are almost complet this county, and the west generally, are al quite safe to make consignments. It is
sister were severed forever. After two more about 4 miles -above ; consumption averages ed, and are expected to be in operation in most unanimously in favor of the present ad tor the market to bé in such a state ofstal11 possess«
tion, as to put an end to orders trompe T reaty
years of lingering captivity, Mr. Emmet was about a ton daily.
January next.
ministration,, and the cause of public improve friend Jonathan. During the last panic,lPas v^atIi
released, and pacing to France, he sought in
This is the present projected and nearly ments, domestic industry, national prosperity, were almost as many orders from the
The company to whom the machine shop
un^eri
her sunny skies •oblivion of past sufferings, belongs have a large tract qf land and an im completed establishment of the cotton de a id civil ord,er.
States as in better times ; but it may MF11’?’and
and the reparation of a .sbattered- constitution. mense water power, and are prepared to fur partment, which with the vyeolleu mills to
«pvtprl
nnnn
thp
anthnvifv nfttim
nf thetf1;0 .¡EOUl
’t'-l'
serted,
upon
the
authority
of
two
of
GOur
\T
In .1804 he fqund resting place in N. York nish machinery of all description »-at short no be mentioned directly, occupy the present
SHOCKING EVEN T.
nent manufacturers at Manchester, thaipP28,
arid soon won his way to'popular favor and tice, and erect the necessary buildings. A level of 30 feçt fall, equal to 30,000 spindles ;
At Sackett’s Harbor, on the 11th inst. one in a hundred of those orders wasext|”ot/,s.a,Tue
professional réputation ; arid helped by his contract has lately been made to erect two and this is but one fourth the power. As James
Johnston, a lad about ten years of age, ed_, most of the persons who received
p'11111
■matchless eloquence to add another triumph mills 155 by 44, near the same, and furnish soon as Mill No. 3 shall be filled with ma
to the universality of Irish talent. He first the machinery capable of making 3 million chinery, there will be in operation 28,700 was shot through the head with a carbine or beingteither unwilling, in the state of the! ^’e Í®5/
by James Murphy aged about mercial world, to incur the risk, oruna®re?WH
distinguished himself here in defending some of yards c^’ cloth, yard wide of No. 14 yarn, spindles, 823 looms—weekly consumption of small musket
'The two lads, together with several obtain the mopey or assistance requisiteF&tes, to ?;
fugitive slaves, and astonished- his audience per annum, to build 30 three story bHck ten cotton, 16,900 lbs.—average Nd. of yarn, 33— fifteen.
small
children,
were at play in the house undertaking such orders. Latterly, c^rausaction
by the ardor of his enthusiasm and the novel ements, agent’s house, and out buildings, to 1 weekly produce of yards, 95,500—employing
excellence of his manner. He held for a furnish eight acres of land and ample waiter 169 men and boys, and 760 women and girls. of Mr. H. Chase, the family being absent. dence being in a great measure rest<|Being no c
short time, in 1812 and 13,'the office of At power, and to put the same in operation tor 95,500 yards per week, gives per annum Murphy took the gun down from the place many orders which, in a peiiod of depreiacts°V’01
where it usually hung, and bringing it to his would have been rejected, have beenexfe^1.
torney General of this State, but soon resign about 300,000 dollars.
4,966,000 yards, which, at 12 cts. is
.
shoulder in the attitude for firing, the muzzle
ed the appointment and never. after sought
$595,920 00 being directed toward Johnston, it went off ed—some say, at a great risk. As torae Ujr.tecti
Besides those steadily employed in the
merchants and manufacturers who have*
or occupied a public station.
. .
mills, about 150 mechanics, such as masons, 16,900 lbs of cotton per week, is
and lodged t»c contents, large shot, in his ped to Brazil, many of them are so dim
Simple arid unostentatious in his private carpenters, &c. find work. The amount of , per annum 878,800 lbs. which,
head. Johnston lived about one hour after
life, Mr. E. devoted his whole soul to his capital actually invested is 2,490,000, viz :
at 12 cents per lb. is
103,956 00 being shot. The verdict of the Coroner’s in with the dishonesty and bad success 4
they have experienced, that they tai';,cl A letter
profession ; midnight vigils too often followed
quest
held oyer the body was “death by the
Merrimack
Manufacturing
Com.
$1,200,000
f
the severe labors of the Forum—and no cli
Value added to the raw material, $489,964 00 accidental discharge of a jnusket in the dining the foreign trade altogether.” «omzation
Proprietors
of
L.
and
Canals
600,000
p, represt c
ent ever complained that the merits of his
We now come to the Woollen Mills, one of hands of James Murphy.”—Freeman's Adv.
Hamfftoa
Man
’y
Company
600,000
hnent
in
a
case had not been perceived and sustained.
With respect to the appreciation of land, I which is for the manufacture of carpeting,
LONDON, oct ’out in the
His knowledge was profound—his research
will
mention a fact. 1 purchased, rn 1822, where it is made to any pattern by a plan in
Improved Printing Press.— We under
es to his --last moments unremitting. He
The Parût “ Moniteur” of Tuesday ü >Doctor Tc 1
vented
by
a
young
man,
a
native
of
Connec

possessed a mind of extraordinary compre 9-lOths undivided, of a farm of HO acres for ticut, who never was out of his county, and I stand there is now in this city a person who that the Egyntian fleet to the numberqfee colony1
hension, and the strongest and most exten $1800. The owner of the other l-10th had think never, saw a yard of carpet wove, until has invented a Printing Press, which is cal sail, entered Navarino on the 3d of Sept ’turns of tb!
sive powers of analysis—he possessed the agreed to convey it for 200 ; but dj ing sud he contrived his plan,—You see nothing in culated to print both sides of a sheet at one was accompanied by between 40 and 5) 1000. Th1;
secret of identifying himself with his case, denly insolvent, it was sold by order of the the weaviri'g room but common four treadle operation, with as much expedition as by trian vessels. If this report proves cotjjlcerous s
and adding a sort of personal interest to his court, and I gave, for Zi-lOtlìs of his l-10th, looms geared in a new wav, the whole figure any other method hitlieito discovered of we may safely predict the immediate! tier were 11
Colonists ■!
professional obligation. Endued with a upwards of $3pC0. All his debts being satis of the pattern being regulated in the room printing one side. An experiment is now mercement of hostilities.
brilliant imagination, foitified with accurate fied, the remainder was sold a year afterwards above, andthisis-dorie to the greatest accura making and if it succeeds, as it promises to
Affairs are coming to a crisis in S’ijlace shot j
and discriminating views of English history, for the benefit of minor children, for nearly cy so that a common weaver can soon learn do in the judgment of some experienced prin The Rebels appear too strong for the Kiialié
: institu i
..................
—-j took
—
j,,»1. IIn facF
. enriched with all the fruits of various knowl 5000. Land favorably situated, is worth 15 the process, there being very little required ters who have examined the principle, it will whose
name- they
up arms.
" rit’’a^ :
■ parties seem to have no intelligible obje(Fr€I)w11,
edge and blessed with a noble enthusiasm— cents a foot, and there aré a few spots that more than in common weaving, but to be supersede all other presses.—JV. Y. Ga%.
he appeared at the bar, the very model of a would command 50.—In 1^22, the whole careful to change the color of the yarn for
the warfare which is now desolating
MORGAN.
thi
learned, accomplished, and eloquent lawyer. population of that part of Chelmsford, which the filling, and that there shall be no danger
wretched country. Thé struggle is no W
now constitutes Lowell, did not, exclusive of
A large pubjic meeting held at Rochester, between Serviles and Liberals, but sera
Mr. Hurd’s mill, exceed 100 ; it is now prob of this, a small ball which is suspended above; has resolved that the Morgan Committee had are opposed to serviles, and Ultras to.Ài Wehai •
falls down and strikes the weaver gently on
OPINION OF FOUR PRESIDENTS. ably 501)0. One solitary storekeeper of 1822, the forehead every time the color is to be forfeited all claim to public confidence by tolicals. Irt short, all the seeds of confeh inst. 1
is now surrounded by numerous rivals, and
their frequent publication of their surmises sown in Spain by the deleterious influetintocousÀ î
“ Strike, but hear”
there are few luxuries, and no necessaries, changed.
for realities, and their conjectures for proofs;
I was peculiarly struck with the simplicity and, finally, by the conduct of such of them the English Ex-Ministers-— the Eldon>a»§pass« 1
John Quincy Adams, from his first en that sharp competition amon* the dealers,
donderry., and Bathurst, policy—are nothing Span i
trance into political life, commanded the res does not enable the consumer to purchase as and ease with which the inventor wove a? as have basely attempted to palm off the body full germination, and the social soil, hesHiave beei
pect, ^bd excited,the attention of all parties, cheap, in Lowell, as he can in Boston. Low rery difficult pattern ; indeed not seeing the of 'Timothy Monroe upon the public as the and bursting in all directions, gives strife wasthe u
by the display of abilities which were only ell is situated 25 miles N. W. of Boston, on apartment where the pattern was made, it body of William Morgan.
indication of the redundant harvests dfcepassed )
found in the ablest statesmen. Not a few, at the Merrimack river, and is divided from seemed more like magic than any thing else,
which it is preparing for the sickle. Loof ft appe j
cn early day, saw the germs of talents which Tewksbury by the Concord, which here falls that the simple working of four treadles
D
uel.—A duel was fought on the 5th ult. prcspectiveiy, we are not sorry for tfehrouglio i
should
produce
so
Complicated
a
figure.
—
In
into
the
Merrimack.
Middlesex
Canal
emp

would in time elevate him to the highest of
in S. Carolina, between Samuel P. Carson, since nothing but an entire revolutionaifersfor |
fice; in his country’s gift. Hear Washing ties into the Merrimack a mile above Low the old countries, boys are used to draw the Esq. Member of Congress from Morgan Dis extinction of monastic privileges, will ewthings. '
ton, Jefferson. Madison, and Monroe, ell, and furnishes a cheap conveyance for different treadles which make the figure, and trict, North Carolina, and Dr. R, B. Vance, Spain for the appreciation or the posse| An arr '1
speak of his qualifications. What higher au heavy articles. At present, no manufactur are designated by numbers. Thè invention his opponent at the late election, in which of liberty.
Wbron j
ed goods are conveyed by this channel to at Great Falls saves all manual labour, except the latter was killed.
thorities could we ask ?
I j” we lat -1
Washington, speaking of Mr. Adams in Boston, there being no suitable boats. And, as in a common loom ; one man makes about 6
inp’ repair >
bis early days, when a Minister to a.Foreign indeed, if there were, unless the tolls Were yards, eacli loom, per day, and there are 30
EAGLES SHOT.
The Jfew Mexico Tariff.—'The editor fifty thou 1
Court, declared it as his opinion that he considerably lower, there would be little sav in operation, winch would of couyse be 54,000
A
lad
of
the
name
of
Martin,
son
of
the
tile Baltimore American have-sbeen pd^ilfrom 1
would become one of our most ■valuable pub ing. Teaming is done for 20 cents per cwt. yards per annum, Worth, when finished, about keeper of the Light-House at Baker’s Island, favored by a commercial friend with the and proc si
lic «characters. Jefferson spake of him as and the goods carried to any point. -As the $1 25 per yard. 'The fabric is remai kably near Salem, killed an eagle which had alight lowing extract from a letter dated.
Mors.
an able, honest, and learned man, and one canal terminatesin diaries river, trucking stout and strong, and with proper encourage ed on the island, and which measured six feet
TAMPICO, OCTOBER 20th, W) Atthis
who would make a safe Chief Magistrate for would be necessary, and the expense wonlu ment from the government, no doubt remains eight inches across the wings. The papers
“ The Senate have approved the newWents, (
that m p. little time, this manufacture will be
the Union. Madison had,a high opinion of thus very .nearly equal teaming.
mention several others of these birds of prey iff; it will be published in all this nicest spri
The consumption of foreign articles, in extended, arid will entirely take the place of having been shot on the sea board. They and
his diplomatic skill, and in this line believed
is to take effect sixty days after itsr 1
he had no superior. Monroe praised him Lowell, such as madder, sumac, indigo, &ci impas ted ipgrain carpeting.
X’he brdadefoth mill next presents itscom- appeared to be half starved, and probably lication. 'The most important»charges!
as an able assistant in his administration, and gives employment to far more tons of ship
had been driven from the forest by lack of on white and brown Cotton Goods. Tlwom tht
said whatever success it had obtained from ping than would be required to bring the .maiiding appearance, in.-a building five sto food.
ty is increased to <?.’§•//ieen cents pervarf We ha
the People, was. greatly to be attributed to manufactured goods from abroad 7. and at the ries high, pasement* &c. 2,20 by 48 feet ; now
vara wide, and in an equal proportion Whw ¡.J
same time furnishes to our own coasters an .’manufactures..250 yards daily ; and has m.aMr. A u AMs’s. counsels.
“ Ebony and Topaz,”—'The toast of the ing that width, one and a half cents aMinett)bei;
Not only did these men, sainted in the i immense increase of freight by its steady de- ebinety-enpu'’li tn niaimfacture pftv day, four
duty.—On .Brandy the duty i« >!icf«onihof
heartsftf their country, speak in this manner j mand for the prpducts pf the other States of isfindredTayds. It was'fin’ operati••■n the day ■ President given at the Ba t more Dinner, and tation
of Mr. Adams, but he enjoyed their confi I the.Union, such as quercitron bark, flour, of sny visftTand I had a full bpDoftimitv to ex 1 which has prmed such a precious bi»ne for ed to $12 per barrel of 5 arrobas, or^hjlofsin
Ions,
and
on Wine to $2^ per barrel.”» has grad rii
dence, and was employed in a distinguished starch, copperas, lime, &c. Were this sub amine the vyhole process. Having been in I Editorial dogs of the opposition to growl over,
----------hav
imblic capacity by each. Now call Jackson ject accurately examined, it would be found some of the most extensive manufactories of i is thus briefly and feelingly defined by the
brth, and wliere will you find four men like to exceed the belief of. even those most fa cloth in England, and been accustomed to Bchidere (N. J.) Apollo
Appointments by the President.
see
the
process
of
clothmaking,
aS
well
as
these.who will impartially give testimony of vourable to the American system.
A*. H. Republican.
B. Adams, of Massachusetts, to be
his.possessing qualifications that would adorn
There is a branch of manufactures rapidly". cotton spinning and power loom Weaving, I ( F.bony and Topaz.—A subscriber wishes sal for the port of Alicant, in Spain, inf
'
■
venture
to
say
more
beautiful
machinery
m
the Presidential chair ? Search through the increasing, (and in which there is still great
j us to give him some information as to the of Robert Montgomery, removed to bf.
four and twenty States, and such testimony room for improvement,) that owes much of not to be found in the whole world. With meaning of these two words. Two of our America. Albert Davy, of Pennsylvaaif It ism
can no where be discovered.
its progress to the establishment of print the woollen; cards I was peculiarly struck, as \patrons absconded last week without leaving be U. S. Consul for the'port of Kingstoifanthor (
Hear General Jackson speak, in 1817,- of Works. I allude to chemical works—many being of the most substantial make, and fin the charge due us—they are Ebony—and we on-Hull,in Great-Britain, in place ofiLee,is n i
the .qualifications of Mr. Adams, to Mr. ! articles are imported from abroad that can be ished in the style of clock work.
received three subscribers this week who iam Davy,deceased. Samuel Israel,.ofWd;,» jj i
Monroe, when he was appointed by the lat made fully as well at home, and which 1 have
paid in advance—they are T opaz.
sylvania, to be U. S. Consular Cownwction j! ;
ter Secretary of State. “ You have made no doubt sepa will be.
Agent at Cape Hay tien, vice James E.®at ¿st i
(says the General,) the BEST CHOICE■
From the Philadelphia Gazette, Kov. 21.
Trusting that the present duties will not
deceased. William Gordon to be U. Sdrapropp
THAT COULD BE MADE. In the hour be abated tor some vears, we shall go on
Highway Robbery .—K most high-handed sular Commercial Agent at Aux Caves,felatesma
As one of the boys in Mr. Harding’s Print
of difficulty he will be found an able helpmate■ building two mills a year.; and white we ing Office, in Carter’s Alley, vvas kindling a and daring robbery was committed in the James A. Holden, deceased. The crest
and I am convinced his appointment will give hope to reap a reasonable return, I am sure fire this morning, a spark caught to some outskirts of this town on, Wednesday evening has recognized Elias Reed as VieeCoosI
general satisfaction.” vVho, reading the we are benefittingour country' in at least an sheets1 ofYpaper. Assistance not being at last At that time, as we áre informed, Mr. His Most Faithful Majesty for the state! Aiett< •
above testimonies, can doubt Mr. Adams’s■ equal degree;
hand, the flames spread rapidly, and consid George Prince, who was walking in one pt' Georgia.
Kat. MWivet ;
qualifi ations to ably fill the Presidential
Toy is truly^
KIRK BOOTT
erable damage was done to the .building and the streets in North Salem, .was attacked by
___
Rs.-—
"chair? Certainly no'one upblinded with the
two
ruffians,
knocked
down
and
beaten
till
he
its contents. The whole value of the tvpys,
I Ml
i
WILMINGTON, N. C. NCV-t *
Spirit of party".—Ohio State Journal.
became
insensible,
and
then
robbed
of
every
paper,
stereotype
plates,
&c.
&c.
in
different
R. J. Curtis has b< en indicted.for a libel, at
particle
of
clothing
except
his
shirt.*
In
this
parts
of
the
building'has
been
estimated
at
Business,
which
commenced
earlier
'ft
.
the instance, of Carter Beverly, for charging
H!
with falsehood and misrepresentation in •from .20,000 to 30,000 dollars, but as the pitiable condition he remained for some time, usual, this season ; and was'very brisk.ffcictsin •
The Military Candidate.—The Mississippi him
he vyas able to rise,
MII»
liac, when he succeeded shoittime, seems now to droop.—Wefeary L ’
letter to Duff Green, of the 11th of. July. flames did not reach the lower story, and as i till
papers announce the name, of tiré Jackson his
unable to assign any cause, for this
.
1 he trial took place., at Wheeling, Virginia, much of the property In the tipper stories in reaching a neighboring house.
Electoral 'Ticket of that State. It consists and the Court decided that the truth' could was saved by the exertions of the neighbors
Salem Gazette.
ry abatement of its activity : but do not (WA p i
of three Generals—General W; P. Harris, not be plead and testified to in justification. and others, it is believed the total 'amount
that it will revive in a few'davs, with asw|ct:is s’,
General Thbs. Hinds,and General JamesPat- Nevertheless the defendant was acquitted. ' does not exceed ten pr fifteen Thousand dol
spirit
ai u. as
as ever.
ei.
RsiJct
A shop belonging to Mr, Windsor Lord
ten,* This ticket must infallibly prevail ; for 1'he
lars.
.
C
charges against Mr. Clayq and all the
Our market suffers but slight variatio» pVei>ni1 riv
joiner, near the new bridge in this town, was Cotton
what trio from 4 the dull pursuits of civil life’ letters
T
o
.
q*
urpent
i
lie
henttA
Mr.
Harding
was,insured
to
the
amount
of
about 7 to 8 cents. ;
referring to them, were discussed in
çaq withstand It ?
¿YqZ. lyt.
i]
five thousand dollars. Part, of the loss ; consumed, by five on Friday last. Loss $500. Tar, saleable at reduced pr
the pleadings.—Pal.
say
lit
Argus. 1 tine, $1 80, Tuv $1 0£.

From the Philadelphia U. S. Gazette.

¥
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From the 'Philadelphia Ü. States G,

From the Nado'dal Intelligencer,

!I

The Epi scopai "01111 rd), recently erécted
in Saco, was consecrated on Tuesday, the
.20^1 ult. by the Rt. Rev. Alexander V.' Gris
wold, Bishop of the Eastern Diocese.
Hon. Joseph F. Wingate. Member of Con
gress from this State, arrived at Washi ;toa
on the 17th ult.
One ship, 5 brigs, and 10 schooners
one sjoop, ambùnting to about 2400 tons
been, built and launched in this town a
the river the past season.— Thos. Reg'r
On Thursday, the 15th ult. the “ Union
Meeting House” in Readfield (Me.) was
solemnly dedicated to the service cf Al
mighty God.
- Another Fire at HiverhillA new house,
belonging to Mr. Beni Godkin, was destroy
ed by fire at Haverhill en Thursday morning
last. It caught among the shavings, while
the joiners were absent at breakfast. Lo>s
estimated at 900 dollars, being Mr. G’s whole
property.

e question, respecting the North East'.'A1 Boundary, arises out of the Treaty of
CoRgre^^p^a.ce of 1783, between the United States'and
i on Monday
^eat Britain, Being still an unsettled ques°f the Hoi - -c ^nn’•)rovision wa.s matie ’n tlle Treaty of
SC0‘ W|f|hcnt, for ascertaining and fixing the boun> will not be effect^1'7- Under that Treaty, Commissioners
nity. Mr, q- v ,'ere appointed to settle the question. They
ut friends tn ti T^re n-it able to agree upon an adjustment.
it. Q
that’event, anticipated as possible by the
btevenson and gamers of the treaty of Ghent, provision was
isthe oppositiOUc . ade in.that compact, that, on a disagree_ ___ ' ™ent between the Commissioners of the two
~~~~
Oyernmeuts, they should report the fact to
fus McIntIR£i HtIteir respective Governments, and that the
>froni this district vest’nn should thereupon be referred to
>nday 1-st i • ,pa!S4me Sovereign arbitrator. On that subject,
' ‘ r “ fion ‘Hswa^-gotiations were commenced in London, bere .Mr. Rush’s return to the'United States,
______ _ id have been continued by Mr. Gallatin,
(hich are understood to have resulted in the
Ji^rmatidn of a Convention settling the pre.___ niiraries of the reference of this question ac1 he editor of the N. Intelligencer has seen
. J^rding to the Treaty of Ghent.
Vtinber 24, As to the matter of fact, each party has the official document respecting the executed
Militia-men, and condemns the measure as
~— en in possession of some portion of the dis-i
before.
<t't ship Cortes,.p™.ted ground ; that is to say, the Governterday from LoiA pts of Massachusetts and'Maine, on our
It does not appear, by the last Carolina
he 6th of Oct. Can(\'rtf and the Provin.ce.of New.Brunswick, on Paper, that Mr. Vance, was dead, but he Was
London paperstotUe Part
Great Britain, have exercised ju sujjposed to be mortally wounded.
that month, with SW^iption over it, and each party has been di A man died in New York, at the late fire,
date.
'iBsed. to strength on its claim by further acts
that not less than ^possession. In the mean time, between stippo-ed from intoxication. Several persons
d be assembled on (¡e^'ore:'^n ^Enistei-s of the United States were picked up, who were lying dead-drunk
f the beginning oud Great Britain, there has been a constant in the street ; and many lads, it is said, were
chted. Liquor was distributed at the
Yrespondence, at considerable intervals, intox
fire.
are been received a|l'vever’ ijut a-ways in t,ie same tone, having
Some of the present Jackson Editors are
ie fortresses on the as object the inculcation of mutual for■'
Vance, of the expediency of the preserva- despotic Preceptors. They abuse their old
ikinw’ ^omn'encWi of the same state of things in the disputed scholars for remembering their lessons !
Pal.
. rO,lnterests’,M(iii*ritpry as existed at the date of the 'Treaty
io iI°’ lner conce>'’injiGhent, and of avoiding all disputes which
The Welland Canal has progressed so
e latter to monopofe.ght grow out of the agitation of it.
that a vessel, drawing ei ht fi-et 'water, can
He establishment AVlth respect to the two governments, go from Lake Ontario to St. Catharine’s.
s tioin many oftbectrpre is a.perfectly good understanding, upon
A Georgia Paper, copies, with approbation,
.. in 1'lOni’°n
obvious propriety, and indeed necessity,
ensures to resist thiuforbearance and moderation on both sides, a nominatici! of Hon. WM. H CRAW
to this question. Any acts of a contrary FORD for Vice President of the U. S.
----aracter are acts of individual citizens, withIt is rumored, says the Alexandria Gazette,
MAMJrACrURSt the authority or sanction of either Gov- that Gen. Duff Greene is to 'c^removed from
Ion Traveller says,-“pment, and of course, are to be avoided and the Editorship of the Washington Telegraph,
hat what little hadlipuked.
and is to be succeeded by Mr. Amos Kendall,
le was chiefly forGjrl'his is the. general state of the facts. As of Kentucky.
rth America ; buttl<the particular case of Gen. Baker, we can
Mr. Isaac Knight, a shoemaker,'of intem
ing. It appears,-Wy say? that if he stopped the mail, and did
¡1 some demand for>er obnoxious acts, “ on what is technical- perate habits, was found dead on a pile of
: from bouses to \vhidi and practically British territory,” by boards, at Paris, Me. on W’eduesday of last
o make consignmentswe understand such territory as was week.
I’ket to be in suchaw^SSession of Great Britain at the date - of
Steamboot Travelling. The New-York
put an end to orders- ’Treaty of Ghent, and previously, then he papers say that the steamboats Constellation
than. During the.Iast?s violating what we believe to be the; set- and North-/\mcrica, in their last trips from
>t as many ordersfrojid understanding between the two Govern- Albany, brought, the former 450, and the lat
) better times; butiipnts, and his conduct will of course^receive ter 520 passengers !
•n the authority of nr court-nance on the part of the United
/Arcs.—T'he Pocket-Book manufactory of
facturers at Manchesl!ltes- Whether he was on that territory or
mdred of those orcW,isnquestion which depends upon evidence Messrs. Covert and Jones and J. Patterson, in
Albany, was consumed on the 20th ult.—
the persons who retf within our reach.
■r unwilling, in theslalt^e only add, that we believe that meas- Three barns in the rear of the Brewery in
)rld, to incur the risk/« w7d be taken, on the part of the United Hartford, Cbnn. were burnt on the22dult.
money or assistance^65’
ascertain the true character of the
Great Cro/i of Hay.—Charj.es Gidden, Esqg such orders, ^usactions on the disputed.territory, there of Northfield, Ñ. H. this year cut four tons
ig in a great measiiiing no disposition here to connive at any of good English hay, from one hundred and
rs which, inapeiiodP
violence, contrary to the understand- one square rods of ground. Three tons were
e been rejected, haveki which exists between Great Britian and produced at the first crop, cut the second
say, at a great lisU United States on this subject.
week in July ; and one ton at the second
cutting, the last week in August. 'This shows
and manufacturers^
how much a little land, if wll cultivated
zil, many of them ares
r
a
lishonesty and bad« .
LKIj .
will produce.
experienced, that tte^ letter from the Agent of the African Col On annaere and a halfof ground, a peison in
foreign trade altogetitza^on Society, datedT Caldwell; August
Norwich, Conn, has raised, the last season
b
b represents the progress of that establish—
mt in a favorable light. 'The recruits sent One hundred and fifty bushels of shelled corn
lomt in the ship Norfolk, under the charge of and five waggon loads of winter squashes.
■1« “ Mnn4Pn1.’’n(Tw?ctor Todson, had Arrived. The health bf
The store of Messrs. T. and A. Vinton, in
ewnthr\ flert n the / colon7 was rather unfavorable, the re- Philadelphia, was robbed on the night of the
y&nt-rinnnn fhp ?!'nsof thesiefe being 33 ma population of 21 st ult. of goods to the amount of ^2ÒU£j.
The principal disease appears to be
ipame I by betwem1^erotl8 so^s^Out of
^bove mim.
Two of the three persons who robbed the
r
Jethpf im/were afflicted with that distemper. ’T he store of Messrs. Howlands, in New York,
have
been detected and held in cusxody,
P ci v t l£ malonists are desirous that emigration to that
,’
„ „„¡¿Ce should not be too rapid, in order that One of the gang has confessed all thq facts of
re coming to a c''t institutions of the Society may become the robbery.
s appear too strong for an(^ -ts foundations acquire solidity and. Dark Day.—Monday the 12th of Novem
wthey to6>kupymS
.th>
ber is noticed in the Ciiilicothe, Ohio, paper
m to have no mtelhgw °
........... ...
as having been so dark just before noon, that
“!e N it was found difficult to read near the window
and candles were lighted at two or three o’
icniles and Liberal^
vernscj, Oct.^J.
d to serviles, and Ult&Ve have the Ioan of Mexican papers to the clock in the afternoon.
n short, all the seedso(i inst. The National Congress bad taken
Forty five bushels of good apples have been
ainbythe deleterious^ consideration the constitutionality of the gathered from one tree in Weedsport, N. Y.
h Ex-Ministers—thete?passed by state legislatures for expel
Bos. Gaz.
and Bathurst policy Spaniards from Mexico. 'These laws
The
recent
cold
weather
has
closed the
ration, and the socialsve been pronounced unconstitutional, but
ig in all directions, jiwas thought a law to the same effect would navigation on the Northern and El ie Canals.
On Saturday night, ice an inch and a half in
of the redundant barffpass.ed by the general government,
preparing for the sieftit appears that party spirit is very high thickness formed in the basin at Albany.
eiy we ale not sorifoughoutMexico, and has occasioned m any
Adams meeting in this State.— Notices
ing but an entire revolt’s for the durability of the present order have been published, calling public meetings
of monastic privileges,things.
.
Cateret and Pasquotank counties, for the
he apDi-eciation or tliiA-n arrival at Acapulco,, from Valparaiso, in
of concerting measures to form an
d brought accounts from the Mexican .74 purpose,
Electoral 'Ticket for Mr. Adams in this-State,
the latter port. This ship after undergo- and
some of his friends appear to be very
j repairs to the amount of two hundred and sanguine
in their anticipations of a^favorable
7kni7-Tlit:y thousand dollars, in Valparaiso, was to result.
—ACaratina pa.
mre AmericantoHrom thence about the 20th of August,
Errors of the Press. When it isknown
r a commercial friend«! proceed to Lima, m order to recruit for
:i ‘SiiPico^ Si^tthi'gate proceeding, and barring ac- that from fifty to a hundred thousand types
arc picked up singly and put in their proper
lennte have apnrovdtldents. Com..Porter may look out for her places for each days-paper, it is not extraor
dinary that occasionally one or two of them
¡ be published in ^1W spring,
will get into the wrong place, or that in mak
nke effect sixty dap*
ing up a body containing so many small parts,
'1 he most impoifoiiF
National Intelligencer of Friday, errors should sometimes occur.
have
Here. Abere is „„ one
Two hundred and eighty-five Swiss and
French emigrants lately sailed from Havre
’dtllAmn’ ,! 1?
of November. We had a considerable for Buenos Ayres, where they go to settle pn
‘/•—On ,al^b
of snow on St^iday List, and the weather land furnished Sy the government.
per barrel °*
gradually increased in coldness, until we
A church has been commenced at Moscow,
in Wine to ©-aF
have the actual severity of mid-winter, on a scale of stupendous magnitude ; it is
---- -— be ice in the Tiber is an inch thick, and the said that its height when completed will be
dred and seventy feet !
.
o
//ip Pres/Mtomac is frozen nearly or quite out to the
'rfwSXens. »fennel.

Sheriff’s Sale.

OBITUARY

tORK, SS_.

11 be sohl at
at the Store of ELiMlA Bodwell.
Isq., in Shapleigh, on Wednesday, the twenr-^sixth day of December next, at ten of the
lock, A. M. all the rigiit id equity of re| demption, which Jacob Welch of Shapleigh,
has in and to the following described mort
gaged real Estate, viz : all the farrii .where
on he now lives, bounded by land of Jeremi
ah Low, Samuel Hooper, Abraham -Welch, '
John Welch and Alfred line, and is thé same!
which the said John Welçh mortgaged to i
JS’tin Storer àr Co. as will appear of record '■
WILLI A M EM ERY, D. Sheriff.
Shapleigh, Nov. 23,1827.
îuçtion,

DIED—In Saco, on the 23d ult.M.“* Bfuconsort of the senior editor of
the Maine Palladium, ageçT29 veays.
Drowned, in Mousum Pond, in this
town, on Thursday last, William Augus
tus, only son of Mr. Richard Smith, aged
7 years.
lah, Putnam,

Wessel.far Bnlèt
-rHxA
'

be sdld at Public Auc»
tion at the house of Mr
Iar?P Makkell, in Wells, o n
Saturday, the 1st day of Decern-;,
ber next, at 1 o’clock, P. M. for the benefit of
all concerned, a

High Decked Vessel, OF ABOUT ONE HUNDRED AND TEN TONS'-,

built the present sçason of the best materials
— Any pérsoir wishing to purchase will do
well to attend said sale;
'Forms made known at the time and place
o-fsale.
1
WILLIAM GOOCH, Assignee..
Wellsq Nov. 22 - 1827.

Obituary notice of John-I.ow, Esq, whose
death was noticed in our last paper.
John Low, Esq. was born m Ipswich,
Mass.—and in that part of it which has since
^SHAKEN on Execution, andfwill
been incorporated into a town by the name of
’ ; > be sold at Public Auction, Yopic, ss. November Sth, 1327.
Hamilton, about the year 1745. At the com
AKEN on execution, all thé fight in
mencement of the Revolutionary Warlie en at the Store of John Storer cj Co. in San
éq'uity that Noah Thompson, of "Shaptered the service of his country as-Captain of ford,in said County, on Wednesday the twenleigh, in the County of York, yeoiffan, lias' t<r
a company, and partici patedin the fatigues ty-s^ixth day of December next, at two of the redeem thè following described mortgaged
clock in the afternoon, all the right in equity
and dangers of the first campaigns.
real estate, situated in said Shapl'c'igTi--boimdAfter retiring from the army, he ' soon re» of redemption, which Aaron Witham has ed on the west by à road leading from John
moved to, and settled in the town of Lyman, in and to the following described mortgaged Thompson, jun.’s,.to land oxthed by the heirs
(then Co'xhall,) where by his activity, enter real Estate, viz.: all the farm whereon the of John Pilsbury ; oh the north b’y Said heirs’
prize and fidelity' in business, he immediately the said Aaron Witham now lives, situate in land ; on the east by land of Joseph Bean ; on
acquired the confidence of bis towns-men, to a Sanford aforesaid, bounded on the S. E. by the south by the county road leading from
degree rarely equalled, and which continued ; land of Moses Sweat, on the N. E. by the rklfi'cd to Haley’s Corner^—being the same
unabated until within a few years of his death, road, on the N W;by land of Flanders Hatch, farm on which the said Noah ùow lives, con
when the infirmities of age required that he and on the S. W. by land of Obediah Little taining about eighty acres—and the said No-.
should retire from the business of active life, field.
ali 'I'fiompsoigs right therein' will be sold at
XVILLIAM EMERY, D. Sheriff.
f or a great length of time, he sustained some
Public Auction ¿at tire Store Of Robert
Sanford, Nov. 22, 1827.
of the most important offices in the (own, and
FernalD, in Sanford, in. said County, oh
how well he performed the various; trusts re
Thursday,- the 20th day of December next,
posed in him, is proved, by his repeated elec
at two of the clock in the afternoon.—Condi
tion to the same Qffiçes for a series of years.
tions at sale.. .
He was elected a Representative from Lv- A LL persons indebted to WILLIAM
LUTHER GODING, Def. Sheriff'. .
man to the General Court of Mass, for about G,a. BARTLETT, either by note or Ac
thirty years, m succession—was a member of count, (whose debts have been -assigned to
the Convention in Massachusetts, which a-1 the subscribers,) are hereby informed that,
dopted the Constitution of the United S'ates. their demands will be left with an Attorney
in 1816, he was chosen an elector of Presi tor collection unless paid within fourteen |
dent and Vice President of the Û. Statas, He days, Those who wish to settle within that | For tin vadusVAou-s Trader»
was also a member iff the Convention which time will call on Mr. Aaron Maxwell, vv\v {
HE Stand owned' By the Subformed the Constitution of Maine,—and -as with said Bartlett will attend to that business.
pWOKg .
scriber, with House,-Store
WILLIAM GOOCH, ? ,
elected Representative to thç first Legisla
24 by 36, Wood House, Barna’
ture of this State,
AARON MAXWELL.
C h ai se' H ou se and Stable, all con
Well?, Nov. 24, 1827.
In the relations of husband and parent, he
necte«» together, with a wood yard separate
was tender and affectionate—and as a neigh
from the Garden, and a fine Veil of watery
hour and friend, was kind, social and obliging.
situated opposite the Hay Scales, and in the
His house was the abode of hospitality and
benevolence, The poor and destitute always F|YUE inhabitants of school district, No. 5, centre of business are offered foi’ sale. As
found in him a compassionate an l generaus JL in the town of Kennebunk, qualified bv the Manufacturing business will, no doubt, go
benefactor. As a Christian, he was candid, law, to vote in town affairs, are hereby notified on rapidly next year, a .better stand for busi
serious and devout* and engaged with activity to meet at the school house in said district, on ness is'not frequently offered. The subscri
and zeal in supporting the institutions of re Monday, the tenth day of December next, at ber is selling goods at reduced prices, and
ligion, and the regular ministiation of the six o’clock in the afternoon, to choose an calls on those indebted to make payment,
that he may bé enabled to keep his Store
Gospel.
Agent, Clerk, and School Committee for
Although in his last years, he was called to said district, and to transact any other busi well furnished with Good Articles, ’till, he
disposes
of jiis real estate, whetrhe Will close
encounter the attacks of malevolence and ness that may come before said meeting.
by Public Auction. ,
,
...
persectuiqn, he sustained them with that
By virtue of a warrant from the Selectmen,
N. B. Off hand' a lot of good laying SHIN
firmness and fortitude, which conscious inno
TIMO. FROST, Clerk.
GLES.
,
cence and rectitude never fail to inspire.
Kennebunk, Nov. 27," ¡827. ~
2w.
On Monday last, his remains were entomb
jy’üémémier thé
ed from his latq mansion-house, on which oc
S. L; OSBORN.
casion a large concourse of relatives and
Kennebunk, Nov. 2t, 1827.
friends attended to pay their last tribute of this method to inform his friends and the
respect tohim, whose memory they will long public, that he has recently purchased MR.
continue to cherish with affectionate and JAMES G. WILSON’S patent of cutting
gra tefu 1 re me mb r anyes.
garments -he has also received the latest Fail
In Dover on the 23d ult, Mrs Lydia, wife cf and Winter fashions from New-York, by 7B1IIÉ subscriber Iraving contracted witlï
Mr Daniel Newell, aged 87,
which he hopes to give satisfaction to all who JL the Overseers of tire Poor for the town
of VVells^, for the suppórr óf all the Taupef^
In Kittery, Miss Esther Dixon, aged 30.
may favour him with their custom.
to said town for thé current year.;
SAMUEL MENDUM. ' belonging
he therefore hereby forbids all persons har
Kennebunk, Dee. 1.
boring or trusting any of said Paupers on hist
• account, (excepting those persons with whom
'he has made special agreements tô suppoit
any of said Paupers) as I shall pay no bills o£
A YOUNG man, (name not known) who the like kind after this daté.
stated that he belonged to York, Me.
JOS1AS LITTLFIÊLD.
handed a bundle of clothes to a traveller, in
Unita, on the 21st ult. and requested him to
1^.
All péfsôïis are forbid
leave them ata Tavern some miles distant, harboring or trusting Martha Buzzell, wife
t he young man by some means, did not ob of Theodore Buzzél),On account of the above
KEMMEBUMM} DECEMBER 1. tain the bundle—but can obtain information subscriber^ aS no expenses er bill of Ifer con
of it by calling at; the Gazfette office, and pay tracting will be paid.
ing for this advertisement.
ENTERED.
j Wells, Nov. 24, 1827.Ip .,
Dec. 1.
•Sloop Mary, Perkins, Boston.

Sheriff’s Sale.

Sheriff^ Sale»

T

Notice.

G&.&d Chance

School Meeting Notice.

The Subscriber tubes

CLOTHES.

Nov. 27.—Schr. Eunice-Ann, Grant, Bos
ton.
28.—Schr. John, Grant, do.
Brig Cadmus, White, Porto Ri^oi..
.

MEMORANDA.

Saco, Nov. 23-r-Ar. sch. Packet, Hill, Bos
ton ; sip. Charles, Benson, do; 20th, schs. Lu
cinda, Patterson, do.; Marcia, March, do.—
Sailed, 22d, schs. Henry, Emery, New-York ;
Rebecca, Patrick, do.'; 24th, schs, MaryAnn, Woods, New-Orleans; Azof, Nason,
New-York; Ossipee,Tarbox, do. ; 26th, sch.
Maine, Smith, Boston.
Ar. at Newburyport, schs. Drake, Bowdoin, Wells ; Almira, Matthews, Wells ;
Radius, Lord, Wells; sloops Rambler, Wyer, Wells ; Commerce, Jacobs, York ; Ol
ive-Branch, Littlefield, York.
The Volga, of Saco, got offshore, (Holmes’
Hole,) 21 st ult. and was re-loading.
Cleared at Philadelphia 24th, brig Ageno
ria, Mitchell, Kennebunk.
The Eliza, Wise, from Hampton Roads,
Aug. 27. ar off Portland, Sept. 29.
At Ponce, P. R. 26th Oct. brig Ospray,
Kennebdnk, from Wilmington^ 4. No Am
vessels at Ponce, 26th. Qct.
The W arren> Hood, from Surinam, and a
brig from Kennebunk, touched at St. Pierres,
17th Oct, and went to leeward.

Commissioners’ Notice

W anted,

New Goods

QUANTITY of
or,

LORD&KIW8BURY 5 . ABLHCKMKË ROOT,
.1|' AVE just received, and offer for sale i
large assortment of

1.a.

New OoodSjy

for which a liberal price will be givéil by thé
subscribed

Sohn lÀUie»
Nov. 23, 1827.

which will be sold very cheap for Cash or
Country produce.
Consisting in part'of the following article's,
viz..:
FfiHlN SHEET LEAD suitable for còlobi
Broadcloths ; Cassimeres ; Habit Cloths ;
_1l ing Chimney’s—for Sale bv
Kerseys; Coatings; Bookings; Flannels;
GREENOUGH* BODWELL & Co.
Buckram ; Padding ; worst’d Camlets ;
November 17.
Goats’ hair do.; Tartan and Scotch plaid ;
A great variety of Calicoes ;
Mullins and Cambricks ;
Plain, Shaded and Strip’d Silks ;
Gro. de Nap. do. ;
Canton and Italian Crapes ;
Fancy silk Hdkfs.; Nice blk. and flag do ;
Factory Ginghams and checks;
—LlKEtpSE—
Brown and bleached Shirtings and Sheetings;
Tickings; Cotton Batting and Wadding ;
Warp Yarns, 7, 8,9, 10 ;
Linnen Cambrick, brown and black;
Linnens ; Cassimere Shawls ; Valencia do.;
FOR SALE BY
Garniture Ribbon.
Also, a good Assortment belting Scarfs,
sos.
Sewing silk ; Twist; Pins; Needles.
Ndv.
17.
Likewise a general assortment of

Sheet Lead.

SOCKS, OIL.

Eadies' Venitian Socks,

Winter Strained Sperm
OIB,
®. saooBir.

Groceries. Crockery, and Glass
Ware, -fyc.-

BBIJGS &t*AlNTS.

HE undersigned having been appointed
COMPLETE assortment of the above
Nov. 10.
articles, just received from Boston, are
by the Hom*JoNAs Clark, Judge of
for sale on' good terms by
Probate for the County of York, Commission
ers to receive and examine the Claims of the
JOHJY* LILLIE.
creditors to the estate, t>f
Nov. 23,1827.
BALES of Prime quality for Sale by
THOMAS WARDEM,
GREENOUGH, BODWÉLL & Co.
late of Wells, in said county deceased, and November 17.
the.term of six months being allowed said
HE Subscribers having made a new a*
creditors for bring! ng in their clami s and prov
rangement in their business find it ne
ing the same, hereby give notice, that they
will attend that service at the house of Capt.
cessary that their Book Recounts should be
'Theodore'' Eldridge in Wells, on the first
closed by the first of January next.—All perMonday of December and the five following
sonsindebted are requested to attend to the
AVE
JUST
RECEIVED,
a
varie

months from two to five-o’clock, in the after
above without further Notice.
ty of NEW GOODS, which with
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
noon,
their former stock comprises a Complete asNovember

JOSHUA HUBBARD ? Commission17,18? 7.
sortment of
ENOCH FURBISH. 5
ers.
Wells, Nov. 27, 1827.
European, India, West India Domestic

T

Buffalo Robes»

: port of Alicante, io
----------; xVlontgomery, ’ p*It is understood that Richard Henry Lee,
Albert Davy,oL ,t^nr of the biography of Richard Henry
.onsul for the port, |.?e, is preparing for publication a Memoir
n Great-Britam,
¿¿^7 of Arthur Lee, with a copious se, deceased. Sanwe ‘(ption from the numerous manuscripts ol
:o be U. S. Consul® at distinguished American, who has been
(Jape Hay tien, vicetJGproprjateIy styled
the writer, schola
William Gordo" busman and di-domatist^
imercial Agentaufo
____
ÏÎRÏÉD^dn Biddefoii'd, on Sunday
Holden deceased- ‘
g last, by Rev. Mr. Tra.cy, Mr. Robert
nv/ed Elias Reed ay1! A letter from Washington, dated Nov. 16,
!, to Miss Diati
Faithful Majesty ¡ceived by the editor of the Portland Patriot,
ollis, Mr. Braid bury A’tkinson of Bux"ys
Miss Eliza Peavey, of the former
ton,
_ __ “ I understand that a convention has been place.
oi; K,i;reed to between our minister and the Britin Berwick, on Sunday evening, Mr. Benja
GOODS 8f GROCERIES,
’ I a Government, embracing a,statement oi min F. 'Dredtck, of Dpver, to Miss Dorcas H.
which they will sell on the best terms for
s, which conimenCer«pts in regard to our North-Eastern Boun~ Frost, of Berwick.
Cash or Country Produce.
> season ; and was’; Wy, but no umpire in the case has yet been
In Exeter, Mr. Daniel Ranlct to Miss Sa
ALSO—Many New Goods rec’d from
HE Annual Communication of »York
>, seems now 1° 7 ^signaled, and it may well be feared wlieth- rah G. Smith.«
Lodge is on Monday eve/next, at 6 o’ Auction, which they can sell very low.
assign any c.aU,se’, l4( ar*y European sovereign will consent to | In Portsmouth, by Rev, Dr. Parker, Mr,
Kennebunk, Nov. 10th, 1827.
icntofitsactivityl
as such. Hence, although the subject; Hugh H. Tuttle, printer,.-to Miss Sarah. P. clock, a general and punctual attendance cf
1 revive inafewd>p tS not for a moment been neglected by our • Furber.
the Members is i equested.
By order of theR, W. Master.
>vcr>__________. .f^vernment, we have but little encourage- j in
A good assortment 6f Justice
In Hampden, Me. Mr. Samuel Cone, a
ED v\ ARD GKEENOUGH^c’îa
irket suffers but W. ent to expect an immediate termination of j ¡Revolutionary ........
Soldier, aged 75, to Miss JeBlanks
for s^le at this Office.
■ Dec.1.
out 7 to 8 cents.;
difficulties growing, out <it ”
•
.1 rusiia Walker}aged 50.
able at reduced prtf>’
0,T^$10<5’

2

VCr* New Goods

A

Particulur Notice. . .

T

DANIEY WISE & CO.

H

Masonick Notice

T

CAPS.

JW and Hair Real and Colored
CulFS,
FOR SALE BY

CASH given for Shipping Fur^
Nov., 10,1827,

PROBATS ÏTOTX0BS

WRFa.TI£.

From the Philadelphia Monthly Magazine.

THE VOICE OF WINTER.
I COME—my breath is on the blast!
A wreath of clouds is o’er me ;
And the loveliest flowers of earth, as I past,
Have wither’d and shrunk before me.
I have found the earth in its richest bloom,
1 come to gather its pride to the tomb ;
I have found it all with joy elate,
I come to make it desolate.

Ata Court of Probate holden at York, with
in ancl for the Countxj of York, on thefirst
Tuesday of November, in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
ON the petition of John Lord, heir at
law of the estate^of William Lord, late
of Wells, in said county, deceased, praying for
a division of the real estate of said deceased,
among the heirs of said deceased.
ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice
thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and to
all persons interested in said estate, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in
the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne
bunk, in said county, three weeks successive
ly, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be holden at Kennebunk, in said county, on
the first Tuesday in December next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe
tition should not be granted.
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
A true Cohy—Attest,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, A’^’r.
Nov. 10.

School Books

Sta

tionary.

Fall <fc Winter i Commissioners’ NoticJ
T
GOODS.

JAMES K. REMICH,

TOTAS FOR SALE a large assortment of Greenough5 BodweU Sc Co.
.11. School Books and Stationary, which
AVE received an extensive assortment
will be sold at fair prices for Cash, or on a rea
sonable credit.
....among which are....
Morse’s Worcester’s, Cummings’and Ad
ams’ Geographies, with or without Atlas- adapted to the season—which they offer for
SES.
sale at low prices for prompt pay.
Watch’s, Welch’s, Colburn’s, Bezout’s,
---- AMONG WHICH ARE—
Robinson’s, Stamford’s and Tenijhle’s Arith Black, blue, olive, claret, drab and mix’d
metics.
Broadcloths;
Walker’s (large and small,size) and John
“ “ “ drab and mix’d Cassimeres ;
son’s Dictionaries.
Drab Kerseys ; Blud'Plains Cloths ;
Worcester’s Ancient-ATLAS.
Green and oliye Bookings ;
Murray’s (large size and abridgment,) In White, yellow, red and green Flannels ;
gersoll’s, (large size and abridgment) Fisk’s Green, drab, scarlet and orange figkl do.;
Murray, and Twichell’s Grammars,
Black, scarlet and orange Rattinetts ;
Cumming’s, Picket’s, Marshalls’, Webster s 3- 4 black silk-and worsted Bombazeens;
and Columbian Spelling Books.
6- 4 silk do. ; 7, 8, 9, Sc 10-4 Rose Blankets ;
Pronouncing and Common School Bibles, Drab Duffils;
different sizes and qualities.
Premium Sattinetts ; common do.;
Murray’s Reader, Pronouncing and com Scotch and Caroline Plaids ;
mon, various editions and bindings.
High col’d Scotch Ginghams ;
Agricultural Reader ; Scott’s Lessons.
Worsted & silk Camlets ;
Murray’s Introduction, pronouncing and Plain &fig’d, black 8c col’d Bombazetts;
common. ■
English 8c American Calicoes—a great va
Christian Orator; American Reader.
riety ; Patch Furnitures;
. Pronouncing and common 'Testaments.
W7hite 8c col’d Cambricks;
Analytical Reader.
Plain 8c fig’d, swiss 8c book Muslins ;
Pope’s Essay on Man, See. See.
Linnen Combricks ; Imitation do. ;
— A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF—
Cambrick Muslins ;
English 8c American Dimotics ;
STATIOWARYj consisting of
Writing and Letter Paper, Quills, Slates, Ink, Italian Crapes ; Canton 8c Nankeen, do.;
Press’d do.—all colours ; Crape Dresses ;
Inkstands, Wafers, Pencils, Elas
Crape square and long Shawls ;
tic Gum, Writing and Cypher
7- 8 8c 4-4 white Linnens ;
ing Books, Sec. See.
8- 4 Linnen Damask J Bl’k 8c brown Linnens
iU^Country 'Traders will find it advantage 6-4
3c 8-4 Cotton Damask ;
ous to call and examine his stock, as such Plain,
plaid 8c striped Silks ;
arrangements have been made, as enables Black Sinshaws
Sarsnetts ;
him to sell by the quantity at Boston whole Superior black Iand
Silk, a 4s 6d.;
sale prices—& several works which he pub Bl’k. Twill’d do.ndia
; Brown Plalillas for lining;
lishes can be afforded much cheaper.
English and India Nankins ;
Kennebunk, Oct. 12,1827.
Bl’k. Blue, Brown and Olive Silk and Tabby
Velvets ;
Marseilles, Valencia and Bl’k and col’d Silk
Vestings ;
A
FEET W. O. Wale pieces 9 Bl’k and Cl’d Silk Lace ; Bobbinet do.;
foS/vPO inches square, for which a fair Silk and cotton narrow do.;
A large assortment of Cassimere, Valencia,
price wil be given.
long and raw Silk long 8t square Shawls ;
— ALSO—
W. O. Timber will be received for a short Brown Cambricks for Bonnets;
time in payment for debts due the Subscri-. Bl’k, blue and brown Shag ;
Brown and bleach’d Shirtings 8c Sheetings ;
ber.
Bed Tickings; Ginghams, Checks 8c Stripes;
WILLIAM GOOCH.
Col’d Plushes for Pelisses ;
Wells, October 24, 18.27.
Fancy, Gauze and Silk Hdkfs.;
Flag, Bandanna an^l German do.;
Superior Bl’k Levantine and Italian do. ;
Bl’k and col’d worsted Hose ;
Ladies^ bl’k and cl’d Silk, Kid, Beaver and
Dog Skin Gloves ;
HE Subscribers having formed a con
nection, the business will be hereafter Russia Diapers and Sheeting;
German Sheeting and Ravens Duck ;
transacted at the Store occupied by GreenBuckram and Padding;
ough Sc Bodwell, in the name of
Italian Crape Mantles-;
GREENOUGH, BOD WELL Co. 44 8c 5-4 “ “ Square Shawls ;
SMITH 8c PORTER
Plain and fig’d, bl’k and col’d Sattins and
GREENOUGH, 8c BODWELL.
Silks for Bonnets;
Oct. 27.
Col’d Florences for Bonnet Linings ;
Gent. W’tand col’d Cravats ;
Drab and scarlet Cassimere Points ;
Millinetts and Foundation Muslin ;
Cotton Umbrellas ;
HE Subscriber would inform those per Superior Gilt Coat and Vest Buttons ;
sons who have promised him Corn,
“
Camlet do. of all colours ;
Rye, Oats, Boards and Wood in payment Bundle
for
and pound Pins ;
debts, that it is time to send in those articles A great variety of Belt 8c Garniture Ribbons;
soon, or they will not be received and their Cords ; Braids; Sewing Silks ; Silk 'Twist;
Notes and Accounts will be left with an At Cotton Sewings ; Tape ;
torney for collection. Also those persons 7, 8, 9, It), 11 and 12 Warp Yarns ;
whose Notes and Accounts have become due Pelisse Wadding ; Cotton Batting, See. See,
to the subscriber, will receive the next call
Together with a general assortment of
from an Attorney.
' WILLIAM GOOCH.
Wells, Oct, 24th, 1827.

Goods

HE undersigned having been appoint
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Jufe,
Probate’, for the County of York, Con
missioners to receive and examine the clam
of the creditors to the estate of

WILLIAM BURLEIGIf
late of South-Berwick, in said County t
quire, deceased, and the term of six mo'J
being allowed said Creditors for bringing;,
their claims and proving the same—Rerei
give notice that they will attend that serv
at the office of John A. Burleiqh, Esquk
in said South-Berwick, on the second Thu
day of this and the five following monft
fiom two to five o’clock in the afternoon
JOSEPH PRIME,
?
. .
THOMAS LEIGH. 5
South-Berwick, Nov. 6, 1827,

FOU SA&E.

rglHE subscriber offers forssi,
> the FARM on which heij
The leaves of the trees are rustling and gay,
lives,
in Kennebunk, together J Thr
The sheen of the. river is bright as the
. the farming Tools, Stock, H 1 “
spring ;
.which
ture, Grain, Com and other appendaeest
I will blow those rustling leaves away,
At a Court of Probate held at York, with
house keeping, too numerous to be senaratl had bl
I will stop the streamlet’s murmuring ;
in and for'the County of York, on thefirst
1ly
<r ri
î
1
r-rï
SnîJ
U
, *
detailed. Said Farm is well si'tuaS?
I will strip of its robe the towering oak,
Tuesday in November, in the year of our
l-fwas
a
road
much
travelled,
but
a
short
distan»
Its root shall be torn, and its limbs be broke ;
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty seven.
from the spot where there will, probably; (hespI will howl thro’ the waste, and the wild ON the petition of David Boyd, praying
a few months, be commenced a large
beasts there
that letters of administration on the es
factoring establishment; it lies at a ve feeling
At the sound of my voice sh'all shrink to their tate of Joseph Mayhall, late of Berwick, in
suitable distance from the village for a hi
lair.
said county,Manufacturer, deceased, may be
lie House ; in short, it combines many ¿J tie ed(
granted to him, the widow of said deceased
The eagle shall close her soaring wing,
vemences, not every where to be foiini fflong
having dec’hied to administer upon saidhleCome and see.
’’ .
zXnd seek her nest on the eyrie high ;
ceased’s estate.
And every songster cease to sing,
Should not said farm be sold by the first/ 0
ORDERED, That the said petitioner
November, the subscriber would rent it h. i0Una
At the sound of my ominous rushing by !
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
I will bow to the dust the gayest flowers,
family, till it could be disposed of otherwid Ocean.
ing a copy of this order to be published three
And strip of their pride the fairest bowers ;
NATHANIEL ft. FLETCHER foext r
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
Kennebunk, Oct. 6, 1827.
> r'eX
I will clothe the earth in white as I come—
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
------------------ - ------| one si
The winding-sheet of her wintry tomb!
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to
be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the
Jirst Tuesday in December next, at ten of the
LIFE’S PLEASURES.
; clock in the "forenoon and shew cause, if any
LIFE hath its hour of joy—here falls
bori^
they have, why the same should not b grant
No gloom on childhood’s sunny brow,
As
ed.
No care that bows—no bond that thrills
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
seized
The heart, can life’s gay morning,know.
A. true Copzj—Attest,
But oh ! for childhood’s sunny 'hours
AS made such arrangements in his bust bjr tb<
WM. CUTLER ALLEN, Reg'r.
In vain the heart in after years
ness, that the remains of his STOCK ship a
Shall seek—when wither’d by the blight
will be sold at reduced prices.
wind:
Of disappointment—when the cares
All who are indebted must call and paOf life are crowding on the mind,
At a Court of Probate holden at York, within
on or before the first day of December next the ve
When by fate’s faithless phantom led
and for the County of York, on the first
Kemiebunk-port, Oc/. 6, 1827.
his ov
In search of joy, it mourns to find
Tuesday of November,in the year of our
The promise bliss forever fled.
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
ON the petition of David B. zVb'bott,
Of confidence and vows of truth—
guardian of Thomas Abbott, John Ab
When fancy with his brightest dreams
bott, David Abbott, and James Abbott, mi
Has lighted up the path of youth ;
nors, representing that the personal estate of
But soon or late the time must come,
his said wards is not sufficient to pay the just
When dreams of youth must pass away,
debts which they owe by the sum of fortyat iasi
And sorrow cast its veil of gloom,
seyen dollars and sixty-seven cents, and
she w
Before its bright and cheeringray ;
praying for a license to sell and convey
The noble feelings of the heart,
so much of the real estate of fiis said wards as
weigh
Of pure and dear affection born,
may be necessary for the payment of said
HEATON’S noted ITCH OINT sails f
From the chill’d bosom and depart,
debts and incidental charges : *
MENT, which has st®od the test massi
Wither’d by cold neglect and scorn.
ORDERED,—That the petitioner give no
against all other ointment, the price I alterr
tice thereof to the heirs of his said wards,
Life hath its hours of Love—it brings
which has been reduced from 50 to S7jand to all persons interested in said estate, by
iisbii
A strange compound of hopes and fears;
cents.
causing a copy of this order to be published
Brightest of Life’s imaginings
ritan
...ALSO...
in
the
Kennebunk
Gazette,
printed
in
Kenne

Is love in youth’s unclouded years;
bunk
in
said
county,
three
weeks
successive

Dr. Davenports Billions Bills Tl
But oh ! how oft its charm hath past,
ly, that they may appear at a Probate Court
like v:
Inke visions of the night away,
For the
mV time
viuic these Pills
iiis> have
nave uccu
been ouereo
offerei
to be holden at Kennebunk, in said county, on
Swept o’er by disappointment’s blast,
to
the
public,
the
sale
of
them
has
exceed«
j
1 ‘
N
,
- - ____________ rea<^1
the first Tuesday in December next, at ten of
Leaving the heart in dread decay ;—
the most, sanguine expectations
of
____
'
J the pre] near!
the
clock
ia
the
forenoon,
and-shew
cause,
if
The fondest and the loveliest form
prietor, which
a; wfiicl
’ * ’ may
_ \be fairly
U-F considered
That e’er hath known love’s rapturous spell, any they have, Why the prayer of said petition
acknowledgement of their many virtues.
should not be granted.
Hath sunk beneath the wasting storm
They.are very justly esteemed for thei: fearfi
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
That on its true affections fell.
mild and safe operation as a cathartic in al dy, il
A true Copy—Attest,
cases where one is necessary—They are! ™air
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Life hath its bliss—the bliss that flows
safe,
all hillinnc
safe, and
and snvpreio-fi
sovereign rerhedv
remedy in
in*all
billions fe
Nov. 9.
From consciousness of having done
vers,
pains in the head, stomach and bowel]
Our duty at Life’s weary close,
indigestion, loss of appetite4,, dizziness, worm
When slowly sinks existence’s sun ;
At a Court of Probate holden tip York, within
and billions cholic—they are likewise an at] a we
When we can look around and see
and for tile County 'of York, on the first
tidote
against infectious diseases, removiJ 1
No dark accusing spirit near,
Tuesday of November, in the year of our
obstructions of every kind by dissolving an] acr’
When from the borjd of earth set free
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
discharging the morbid matter, helping dil
The weary soul hath joy to hear
N the petition of Joseph S. Simpson,
gestion, restoring a lost appetite—a sure it Veyb
Its summons to a brighter clime,
guardian of Elizabeth-Ann, and
lief for costive habits. They are so accoijl
Where earthly woes no entrance find,
James Bowden, minors, and children of James
modatedto all seasons and hours,-that thel vain
And when the dreary hours of time
Bowden, late of York, deceased, representing
mar£
maybe taken in summer or wipter, at
Are left with all their cares behind,.
that the personal estate of his said wards is
time of the day, without regard to diet 01 wate
■
—
CONSISTING
OF
—
not sufficient to pay the just debts which they
hindrance of business. Their operation is]
owe by the sum of one hundred and fifty-four
Wind ward Island, ¿riTTTVr gentle and effectual, that by experience they| wouì
dollars and seventeen cents, and praying for a
St. Croix and N. E. 5
are found to excel any other physic heretol in at
license to sell and convey so much of the real
fore offered to the public.
tOWc
estate
of
his
said
wards
as
may
be
neces

The genuine are coyercd -with a check grac
<AS just made a large addition of new
sary
for
the
payment
of
said
debts
and
inci

Holland and American
JL goods to his stock comprising a good
plate, with the design of the Good Samari-t
yieli
Sicily Madeira, dry and Z
assortment of Broad Cloths, Habit Cloths, dental charges:
tan, and the agents name thereon.
ORDERED
—
That
the
petitioner
giv
no

sweet Malaga and Port Ç
7
wine
Pelisse Cloths, Cassimeres, &c.
—
ALSO
—
For
sale
at
tice thereof to the heirs of his said wards, and
Cherry Rum ; W. I. Shrub ;
ALSO India Rubber over shoes of the first all
on
i
J.
H.
MEMXCWS
BOOKSTORE.
persons
interested
in
said
estate,
by
cans
Wh-eaton^s
Jaundice
Bitter^
!
Cordial and Noyou ; Old Whiskey ;
quality.
ing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
iu
the
Oct.
26,1827.
Molasses
;
Coffee
;
Nov. 3.
37 1-2
Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk,
Young Hyson,
«
in said county, three weeks successively, that
Davenporfs
Celebrated
Eye Water, r
Hyson Skin and
I1 iC
they may appear at a Probate Court' to be
A fresh suply of the above is kept in Ken'
Souchong
J
holden
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
county,
on
the
H APR Mandarines, great coats, 8cc. for
nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Wells by N, Morj
Fig and Twist T obacco ;
first Tuesday in December next, at ten of the
JS? sale by
rill—in Saco, by E. Goodale and G. Coe—iw
Brown, White and Loaf Sugar ;
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
JOS. G. MOODY.
Dover by Wheeler Sc Tufts—by the Driig-f
they have, why the prayer of said petition Jlttorney and Counsellor at Law, Ground Pepper : Spice ;
gists in Portland and Boston, and by sow
Ginger and Cinnamon ; Raisihs ; Figs ;
should not be granted.
persons in the principal towns from Main]
Nutmegs ; Cloves ; Cocoa ; Chocolate i
Office at WELIA
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
to Georgia.
Filberts; Castana Nuts; Shagbarks;
A true copy—Attest,
Oct.-l, 1825.
eowlV.
County of York,
Currants ; Salt Petre ;
WM. CU I TER ALLEN, Reg'r.
—--------------- __________ ___________ A—
4d, 6d, 8d,.10d, 20d & 40d Cut Nails;
Me.
Nov 9.
Iron ; Iron Shovels; Crow Bars, Sec. See.
October 27, 1827.
Sm.
HITE & RED LEAD, Venitian Red,
Nov. 3.
Crome and French Yellow, Spanish At a Court of Probate holden at York, with
Brown, Prussian Blue, Letherage, Teredein and for the County of York, on thefirst
seanna, Umber, Spirits Turpentine, Varnish,
FgNHIS inveterate disease which hassoloii
Tuesday ofNovember, in the year of our
Whiting, Linseed Oil of the very first qual
-H- baffled the art ofithe most experience
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
ANTED
in
a
Store,
"a
smart
active
ity, Logwood and Redwood, Indigo, Vitriol,
Physicians,, has at length found a sovereigi
OF
THE
AMERICAN
Jad,
from
fourteen
to
fifteen
years
of
ON
the
petition
of
ANNA
BUFFUM,
Copperas, Allum, 8cc. for sale on good terms
remedy in
age, He must possess an undoubted moral
administratrix of the estate of Timo
by
umTAmAw Assocz-aTioir.
thy Buffum, late ®f Berwick, in said county, character, and be conversant with the com
DR. LAGRANGErS GENUM
GREENOUGII, BODWELL, & Co. deceased, representing that the personal es mon branches of English Education. En FOR SALE RY
Nov.3.
tate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay quire of the Printer.
agent.
Oct. 26, 1827.
the just debts which he owed at the time of
FEW CUTANEOUS diseases are met
Kennebunk, Oct. 13, 1827.
his death by the sum of two hundred and
with more reluctance by the Physician, ani
thirty-one dollars and seventy-three cents,
none in which he is so universally unsucM i
«ha
and praying for a license to sell and convey
OFFERS FOR SALE,
so much of the real estate of said deceased as
. Thi& Ointment has stood the test of exp* <led
of Vermont CHEESE,
“j o. HHDS. Prime Retailing MO- may be necessary for the payment of said
rience and justly obtained’an unparalleledcej l>y
for sale by
JLV LASSES.
debts and incidental charges :
HE Subscribers being under the necessi lebrity. It immediately removes the scabs,
LORD 8c KINGSBURY.
Kennebunk-port, Nov. 1,1827.
ORDERED, That the petitioner give
ty of raising cash to satisfy the calls of gives a healthy action to the vessels of tm yar
Oct. 26.
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceas
their creditors, are compelled to call on those
skin, audits original colour and smoothness. cd,
ed, and to all persons interested in said
indebted to them to make immediate pay
Numerous recommendations might be ob SUCi
estate, by causing a copy of this order to be
ment that they may be enabled to meet these tained of its superior efficacy, but'the Pro
on
published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printcalls with promptness.
prietor chose that a fair trial should be
Collection of Sacred Musick f
ed in Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks
REENOUGH, BODWELL & Co,
They also request all who have promised its only commentator. It has in three orfour por
W Have for Sale 150 Bits, first quality Su Lumber or Country produce to deliver it im weeks cured cases of fifteen and'twenty years Thi
Woodbridge’s Geography and Atlas ; Col successively, that they may appear at a Pro
mediately or cash will be expected.
burn’s Arithmetick ; Cummings’ 1st Les bate Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in perfine FLOUR. .
standing, that have resisted the power of ev the
Oct. 26.
They continue to keep on hand a general ery othpr remedy that could be devised.
sons ; and an additional supply of Stationary,. said county, on the first Tuesday in Decem
ber
next,
at
ten
of
the
clock
in
the
forenoon,
assortment
of
It not only at once gives immediate reliefin hac
Just received and for sale at
and shew cause, it any they have, why the
Salt-Rheum, but cures Tinea Capitis (com litt]
J. K. REMICIFS Bookstore. prayer of said petition should not be granted.
monly called SCALD HEAD) andallscabbf ita
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Nov. 2. .
eruptions peculiar to unhealthy children.
A true Copy—Attest,
^^>^^TRAYED from Elliot on of a good quality.
O^Thefe is nothing of a mercurial nature
CHADBOURN 8i JUNKINS.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
t^'e
'black- Mare.
contained in it, and it may be used on in
Kennebunk, Oct. 11, 1827.
Nov. 10.
5 years old, about fifteen hands
fants and others under any circumstances
_ high, has a switch tail, a large
whatever.
scar on her left hind footlock joint, has had
Sold Wholesale and Retail by the follow
A ^-H^COURSE on being born again.”
her breast lately chafed by a collar, and had
ing agents.
-¿mL —By Mrs. Barbauld.—Price 3 cts.
on a pair of iron fetters. Whoever will re
David Griffith, Portland ; Delano & Whit
ksL rPHP
lately- occupied
and “ A dialog«« on providence, faith and
turn said Mare to the subscriber, or give such
sTsW A- by Mr. Stephen Iowne, at ney, Boston ; Isaac Hill, Concord, N. H.
prayer.”—Price 4 cents—Interesting and in
ANTED 300. Bushels Flax Seed for information as will enable him to obtain her
LlwL
Kennebunk-Port.
Putnam
Sc Blake, Saco, and JAMES
structive pamphlets—Just published and for
shall be suitably rewarded.
which a fair price will be paid by
REMICH, Kennebunk.
Enquire of HENRY CLARK, Esq.
sale at
J. K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
OLIVER
C.
JONES,
GREENO.UGIL BODWELL 8c Co.
%*Liberal discount to country dealers.
Een n eb un k-Port.
Nov. 2,
Elliot, Oct. 18,1827.
| Oct. 6.,
November 17,.
June, I8264
eoplVt.
3m.

'Wanted

Selling for Caslife
I. Jeffer ds,

H

Notice.

T

r HU.PINT Mix'

W

a

a

Notice.

T

O

AXoltEANACKS
/'or

NEW GOODS.
J. G. PERKINS,

I Sts,

Cotton Wadding

Attorney’s Notice.

I

W. I. Goods and Grocertes.

O

TRISTRAM GILMAN,

Paint», Oil and Dye

Salt Rheum

W

A Situation.

The Publications

W

J. K. REMICH,

J. G. PERKINS,

CHEESE.

Fuke JVotice.

T

Bridgewater

Flour.

Stray Alare.

New Publications

Flax Seed.

W

Cabinet Work,

